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PLEASE NOTE THAT T.M.C.
MEETINGS ARE
SCHEDULED FOR:
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 17
(9:OO a.m. Regular)

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 10 & 24
(Local business) at 7:OO p.m.

Newsletter Deadline
WEDNESDAY, March 24
1290 noon
396-3424

We're on the Internet
www .tyendinaga.net

JOB POSTINGS
Positions that become availabk
with the Mohawks of the Bay
of Quinte can now be viewed
on the Tyendinaga Mohawk
Territory Web Site.
www .tyendinaga.net
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Fax: (613)396-3627

If you withdraw your consent, Health Canada will update their
database indicating that you have withdrawn your consent and
will send you a confirining letter that your consent is
withdrawn.

To The Members of
The Mohawks of the Bay of Quinte
From the Chief
March 1,2004

The Assembly of First Nations will continue to work with
Health Canada on redrafting the NIHB Privacy Policy to
ensure that the policy meets the requirement of the Privacy
Act, the Charter of Rights, the Personal Information
Protection and Electronic Documents Act and patient safety.

I hope that that this report finds you in good health as the
winter season draws closer to an end.

Lawyers from the Department of Justice Canada are
reviewing the NLHB Privacy Policy which was drafted and
placed on the website in November, 2003.

HEALTH - CONSENT

I will update you on this matter as information becomes
available to the Ontario C h i e f s Coininittee on Health.

Seken Sewakwekenh

Health Canada has suspended the controversial March 1,
2004 deadline to sign the health consent form based on a
legal opinion from the Department of Justice of Canada that
implied consent exists when First Nations citizens access
Non-insured Health Benefits.
For day to day claims processing and program
administration, NIHB will not require a signed consent form
in order to access NIHB benefits.
Health Canada, though the NIHB program will focus
obtaining express consent in cases where:

on

The program has identified potential risks to clients
especially from misuse of prescription drugs, or
potential fatal reaction to drugs.
Individuals identified as being at risk will be very
small in number and will have tlie choice of
providing written or verbal consent.
Assembly of First Nations has appointed Dr. Marlyn
Cook, Dr. U c h a e l Perley, Dr. Cornelia Wieman, and
k c k Volpel to tlie Drug Utilization Review (DUR)
Committee, which will develop the criteria to identify
diose at risk. The Committee has only had their first
meeting recently.
Approximately 160,000 out of a potential 735,000 have
signed a consent form. Individuals can let tlie consent form
stand or withdraw their written consent.
If you wish to withdraw your consent you will need to write to
NIHB Consent Centre, Room 1913-4 Postal Locator 1919-A,
120 Parkdale Avenue, Ottawa, Ontario K1A OK9. The letter
must state that ‘‘I wisli to withdraw my consent” and include
your Full Name, Address, Date of Birth, 10 digit Indian status
number and your signature.

SURRENDER # 24 OF JULY 20,1820
Surrender #24 occurred July 20, 1820 and supposedly
surrendered 52 square miles, approximately 33,280 acres of
the Mohawk Tract to tlie Crown for an annuity of goods
valued at 450 pounds per year.
The April 1, 1793 Simcoe Deed, Treaty 3 !4 was 12 miles by
13 d e s consisting of 99,830 acres known as the Mohawk
Tract.
Council met with Trish Rae and Lisa Maracle on December
15, 2003 to review the listorical and land research report
surrounding this potential claim. The Tyendinaga Mohawk
Council has forwarded tlie research of Surrender # 24 to Alan
Pratt, MBQ lawyer, for a legal opinion on whether there is a
valid specific claim considering circumstances leading up to
the surrender.
Additional legal research is being conducted by our lawyers
and we will keep you informed.

ONTARIO LIBERAL DEFICIT HEARINGS
On behalf of tlie Chiefs of Ontario, I attended the Liberal
Deficit Reduction Hearings at Queen’s Park on December 11,
2003.
The primary message was the deficit issue cannot and must
not be used as an excuse, for allowing a private, second tier
health system to develop. A fee for service based health care
system would erode access to health service and result in loss
of life. Those with the least financial means would be pushed
to the end of every waiting list.
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First Nations people in Ontario have hgher levels of chronic
disease whle having lesser access to physicians and general
practioners. Our communities are struggling with hgh rates
of poverty, illness, and lack basic infrastructure that many
Ontarians take for granted, such as safe water, adequate
housing, and water and sewage systems.
Our treaties remain unfulfilled and ignored by Governments.
We require a health care system t h t is h g h quality, inclusive
and universally accessible and a fair share of the Canada
Health Social Transfer Funding. We require additional
funding to enhance the Aboriginal Healing and Wellness
Strategy.

INDIAN RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL COURT CASE

On December 10,2003, the British Columbia Court of Appeal
ruled in the Blackwater decision that the Government of
Canada was 100% vicariously liable for the abuse that
occurred at the United Church operated Alberni Indian
Residential School.
The BC Court found that the United Church as a non-profit
organization, should not be held vicariously liable to pay for
compensation for the actions of its employees.
The Honourable Denis Corderre, Minister responsible for
Indian Residential Schools Resolution Canada, and the
Honourable Irwin Cotler, W s t e r of Justice and Attorney
General of Canada, announced on February 9, 2004 that the
Government is seelung leave to‘appeal the recent Blackwater
decision to the Supreme Court of Canada.
Justice Mnister Irwin Cotler said, “The B.C. Court of Appeal
decision is at variance with the principles as enunciated by the
Supreme Court of Canada in these matters.
“Accordingly, the principle of vicarious liability of non-profit
organizations for the abuse of chldren in their care needs to
be underscored, and the fundamental principle of chld
protection afforded.”
Catholic and Anglican Church officials are disappointed that
the Federal Government is appealing a court ruling that the
Government is 100% liable for residential school abuses
according to a news release. Archdeacon Jim Boyles, General
Secretary of the Anglican Church of Canada’s General Synod
said he is disappointed because it will prolong the uncertainty
for those seeking compensation.
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The Anglican Church of Canada has signed an agreement
with the Government of Canada to cap its liability at 25
million dollars for some 30 Dioceses. The Anglican Church
has raised 8 million dollars toward the Settlement Fund and
has paid 2.2 million dollars in compensation to some of 1000
settlements reached to date regarding the abuse in the Indian
Residential Schools.
The agreements signed with the Anglican and Presbyterian
Churches are not affected by the court ruling. However,
Archdeacon Boyles noted, that there is a clause in the
Anglican Church’s agreement that says if the Government and
another Church negotiate terms more favourable to that
Church than those in the Anglican agreement, then the more
favourable terms will apply to the Anglican Church as well.
Nearly 12,000 individuals have filed claims against the
Government of Canada and former students have directly
names church entities in 78% of these claims. To date, more
than 1,000 former students have reached settlements with the
Government.
Some of our members were residents at the Mohawk Institute
Residential School at Brantford, Ontario and have retained a
law fm in London to represent them in a class action suit
An action was commenced by the Mohawk Institute
Residential School survivors and their families against
Canada, the Anglican Church of Canada and the Diocese of
Huron. At an early stage, it was determined that the Anglican
Church of Canada General Synod had no direct role in the
Mohawk Institute Residential School.
The New England Company, a religious organization in
England had involvement in the Mohawk Institute Residential
School and was added as a defendant. The action is presently
against the Government of Canada, the Diocese of Huron and
the New England Company.

In order for an action to proceed as a class action, leave to the
court is required under the Class Proceedings Act, 1992. A
motion was brought before the court to have the action
certrfied. The motion was heard by Justice Haines in London,
Ontario. Argument lasted for seven days. Justice Haines
ruled that the action should not be certified. The matter was
appealed to the Ontario Divisional Court and arguments were
heard in January, 2003 before a panel of 3 judges in London.
The appeal was unsuccessful in a 2 - 1 decision with a very
strong dissenting opinion from one of the judges, who sits as a
class action judge in Toronto, Ontario.
An application for Leave to Appeal to the Court of Appeal
was granted. It is expected that the Appeal will be heard in
Toronto, Ontario on May 10 - 11, 2004 at the Court of
Appeal. The court will hear 2 issues.
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1. Whether the Ontario Courts have the jurisdiction to
hear claims by survivors that arose prior to May, 1953.
If not, those claims have to be advanced in the Federal
Court rather that the Ontario Superior Court. That
would have a devastating effect in that it would split the
group between two courts;

2. Should the action be certified as a class proceeding. If
the action is not certified, the matter would be left in a
position where the lawyers would have to commence
individual actions for each of the survivors and their
families. This would be a far more difficult, expensive
and time consuming process. Ths action is ripe for
certification and a class action is the most efficient and
cost effective way of moving the claims of the
survivors and their families forward. It is quite
common for defendants to vigorously fight any
certification attempt because it delay claims fiom being
heard and reduces the risk of being found liable to
every member who is a member of Me class. If
individual law suits are required, many people will
simply not bother.
The Government of Canada has recently a new Alternative
Dispute Resolution process outside the courts for resolving
these claims. The Government’s ADR process has many
flaws. It compensates only for sexual and physical abuse and
wrongfiil confinement. Wrongful confiiement means being
put in a small cramped space for an inappropriate period of
time, and does include being forced to attend the residential
school.
The Government’s program has a 52 page application form.
It requires a great deal of dormation and frankly, is not very
user friendly. Very minor claims will be dealt with relatively
quickly but the compensation payable is very limited. At the
bottom end, survivors could receive as little as $1,500 $3,500.
Compensation is payable for more severe forms of physical
and sexual abuse. The Government has created a points
system that is based on both the extent of the abuse and the
effect of the harm. Tlis latter process requires production of
documents and there is an additional informal hearing with
an adjudicator.

Many survivors have decided to pursue the court route
because the ADR program offered by the Government is
inadequate. It offers no compensation for loss of language
and culture.

Ln a London Superior Court decision, Justice Jolm Kerr,
found the Reverend Barry Gendinning and the Roman
Catholic Diocese of London liable for 1.3 million dollars in
damages for the sexual abuse of 3 Swales brothers.
I am concerned that the amounts being paid in settlements to
Aboriginal People are not comparable to the Swales brother’s
settlement and that justice is not being done as it relates to
our people.
CBC recently reported that the Federal Government has paid
38 million dollars to victims of In&an Residential Scliool
abuse while, at the same time, spending 200 million dollars
to administer the program.
Ottawa previously estimated the total claims settlements at
under 1 billion dollars. However, new estimates indicate that
the cost would approximately 14 billion dollars.

HEARTS FOR IRAN
I would like to especially thank and congratulate c e r a Brant
for initiating the “Hearts for Iran” fundraising project to aid
the victims of the December, 2003 earthquake in Iran.
bera’s kindness and humanitarian gesture is an excellent
model for all.

OHAHASE, HOPE AND AVIATION STUDENTS
I enjoyed the time spent with the students at Ohahase and
HOPE and Aviation programs, at which time we discussed
current topics affecting our community and First Nation’s
People in general. Your questions were thought provolung
and demonstrates a hgli level of interest in community life
and the well-being of Aboriginal People. The hot roast beef
luncheon prepared by the students was delicious.

I hope that you fmd this report informative.
Niawen;

The Government has announced that its intention is to focus
on claims of people who are terminally ill or over the age of
70. Claims from anyone else will be deferred until the initial
group is dealt with. It will take approximately 9 months to
deal with those people who fall in that category. The entire
Government ADR process is expected to take 7 - 9 years.

()&

*cLu--LL

R. Donald Maracle
Chief
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WHAT SHOULD I DO WHEN MY LOVED ONE DIES?

CHIEFS OF ONTARIO
F‘L4 FAX: (613) 9.13-185

CALL US
WE ARE HERE TO HELP
Contact our Estates Officers at the Brantford Business Centre
(area code 519)

Feb-

73, ZOW
751-2513 or 751-2889 o r 751-2364

Honourable Picrrr: P c t t i g e ~

Minister of Health
Privy Comcil Ofice. 8’’ Floor
66 Slatcr S l l C C l
o t t a w r Ontario

KIA OM
near Minister Pettigew

Vn behalf of he Chiefs in Onwio it is iulpcrativc that thc 2003-04 liealth deficit situation in Onnrja h
reviewed and achm tdm. Fin1 Nstions Inuit Health Er;mch(pIIHEl)in Ontario Rrgjon reported to the Chiel
Committee on Hedtli [hat a deticit of approximately %9.7M was forecasted A!3M Potter. md Treasur
board havc told regions IO balance the budgrcs to zero. h ordcr to do this, Ontario Region hss use
community based resourvr. to offqetthe 2003-04 deficit (see amchment). Thc Rcgionai Djrectorbas indicate
tha~the p r i m q c3me of the deficit IS due to the sliortage of Nursing resources for the No&.
Mr. Minister, these issues need rlnnfichm. discussion md action The cust ofGovemmentNmscs whowor
m the Fist Nation cornmimihe8 nre being hannced by First NntIon progam initiatives. The Ontario ReBom
Director h a s infumed the C h i % , , the deficlt is due to the collective agrcrmma uot bckp propcrly resource<
in the rcson. Mr Miaista nursing is an imponnt rnmpnnmtro healthy communities. and the profcssiona
srrVices provided need to be resource&

Tiit h d i m p u h l i c 15 lcad Io believe that the Throne Speech 2002 and the 2003 budget annowwed resowce
dedicated towads cbldren in die x e a of A b o r i g h l Head SM and F.U(€). In rzdity the c o m n n i t i a & I
not receive thr: cnhaoced alloncat104 as financing arqional deficit was a priorily. To balance rlie b u d g FE
Nations cluldcu aid ccmmunit~csmust p ~ the
y price by not accessingthe enbancemrnt mnurces for mud
needed psq-rams.
As we m o w

Indian 8 Northern Affairs Canada
Branfford Business Centre
P.O. Box 1960
Branfford, Ontario / N3T 5W5
Our questions t o you will be simple
Did the deceased live o n the reserve?
(we only have jurisdiction if deceased lived on the reserve)
Did the deceased have a will?
(there may be one on deposit at Indian Affairs)
Who are the heirs or beneficiaries?
(we will require names and addresses)
Do you have a death certificate?
(this is required to open an estate file)
we will send out forms for completion by the heirs or beneficiaries
we can appoint an administrator or executor

or
you can request a iransfer to the Provincial Couri. you have a choice
d u o s of an appointed administrator include transferring estate land on reserve

Call u s for more information
Glenna Robertson o r Lyn Clarke o r Karen Davis

h e fiscal yrar ofiU04-05. the Regiond DLcimr has indicated an approsimate Rlnh
a@k~the Chicfs have hcen infomcd that the majority oftbe DEFICfl is due IO the Nurjinl
budget. and Community based p m , m have becn emmhrd to ofiset this deficit The First Natio~
CUW~OFC
has Ion; been uudcr-resowccd a d Chicfs have r c q y r e d thnt the nioelope be open tu ensort ilia
m e Fiduciw responsibiliry of Can& be fulfillrd in the prowsion of b d t h p r o g m s and senices to Fu-:
Nation people.
into

1. O n c C

The Chiefs require c l a d c ~ t m non the issue of Trmury Board dlocaling t q e t - d resomces for Ahon*
tIwd Stm m d FAs(E) and those resources being used to off%[tlie Ontario R e ~ o m Deficit.
l
First N a b 1
c o m m m i t i a must use FNHE resources for the c u i t purpose. and if not they are coajidncd in hrMCll o
the Coutibibution.4yemmt. The Chicfs conside; the actioos ofthe b L n i 0 k g l o d Director as hri.;u.h:
the rerponsibilihcs of the Government. ADM Fotter, and Trmsi7jllry Board hme told rzgorn t@ bsltmc; tk:
budgets to zcro. The Impact of h i s was frlt at bt. cunuuuni~y level as the moih needcd children':
prqprns.’wn<cex wcrc nor redmd last iEcd y c x . The Federal Government Icd the Chiefs to belie,, tha
a conccrled d u n would bc rnadc IO address child dcvrlopnir~llwth me AHS and FASIE) dollari;. Sollrtion.
to the ddiclt must not fall on the c h ~ l d r am Frjl Nation communiries
The Regional Expendinre Mansfement Fnmewok unplemented bythe ADhf. dlows the R e s o d Director
across the couoay, cerr;Un fleihilities, md c e ~ rules
w in rnrnz-& thc envclupes thar have been d o c s e c
to tbe rcgions. Ontwio RjIHB mangers went tluou$ =very responsibihgr. every cost centre. eve?
p r o m m-eryservlcc. every emplqe+ inthr Region and made i-ermin cuts. Thc Chiehproposed h a t mor!
coddbe done within the i n r d operations Qsufting to o f i e t the deficit. Thc response to Chrefi was “tha
due collective. apcmcnts and the workforce adjustment pulicy which h z to be followed, the governmen
would be still obli-glcd to continue pqing daxies.” The comuruties are constantly scrulinizrd for spendin:
resources based on need a d for doing such they arc pendiztd by government horvevcr this acbon does no
apply to your om1 depart~~euls.
Thcicforc, does this &mework ,flow the Rcsonal Director or thc ADM tf
make dccisions to not release fundin: that have been dloeitcd bythe Throne Spetcli of die same jiovemment’
Hcdh 01First Nation pcopic
I look forward lo addressing ~s issue with you and uthcr issucs Ilia( ~JICLCI
0 t h a r e a of mncern is the. PTO Reviem for Ontario Region NIHB lnclusive of medical mn;portnuon mi
the contiOUing work on consent that neck to be complcteb
Sincerely.

G a d Chief SI= Beady,
Chair of h e Ommo Chi& Committee

TIME FOR
A CHECK UP.

T.M.C. MEETING MINUTES
TYENDINAGA MOHAWK COUNCIL MINUTES
JANUARY 21,2004

TYENDINAGA MOHAWK COUNCIL MINUTES
JANUARY 20,2004
A special meeting of the Tyendinaga Mohawk Council was held on January 20. 2004 at
g 00 a.m in the Council Chambers for an orientation session.

meeting of the Tyendinaga Mohawk Council was held on Wednesday, January 21
I04 at 1:00 p.m in the Council Chambers.

Present.

esent

Chief R Donald Maracle
Councillors. Willard A Hill, Roy C Maracle, Blaine Loft and Velma
Hill-Drawp (left 11-15a m. for a medical appointment)
Staff: Steve Mercer, Chief Administrative Officer, and Angela
Maracle, Administrative Officer

Chief R. Donald Maracle
Councillors Willard A Hill, Roy C Maracle and Blaine Loft. Velma
Hill-Dracup -called will be late - arrived 3.30 p.m.
Staff Steve Mercer. Chief Administrative Officer and Angela
Maracle. Administrative Officer

Chief R. Donald Maracle updated Council on the Tobacco Quota issue

lief R. Donald Maracle opened the meeting with Prayer in Mohawk

Council started reviewing the TMC Operations Policy and Procedure Manual that
includes the Council Pledge, Conflict of Interest Policy, Roles and Responsibilities for
Chief and Councillors, Remuneration Policy and Council Procedure Regulations POliCy.
Council discussed the enforcement of these policies

m y Bernhardt, FNTI, Roger Brant and Tracey Maracle. FNTl Board Members
tended Council regarding FNTl funding

Moved by Velma Hill-Dracup, seconded by Willard A. Hill to draft a
Tyendinaga Governance By-Law to provide enforcement for the
Conflict of Interest Policy and other policies and procedures as
deemed applicable by the Tyendinaga Mohawk Council
Carriec

MOTION #I:

lief R Donald Maracle made calls to INAC; Bob Howsam's Assistant, a meeting
:heduled for February 11, 2004 at 1:00 p m. and Bob McGuire who will be in Belleville
to do a training session Steve, Sue and Peter will attend the
e week of January 213'~
i n i n g session A meeting is scheduled with Bob McGuire and FNTl on January 28,
104.
OTION #1:

Terms of Reference for Chief and Councillors are acceptable. Remuneration Policy wil
need to be discussed further policy stay as is until review can occur, then formulate a
strategy to increase the budget

-

Velma Hill-Dracup left at 11:15 a.m. for a medical appointment
Council Procedure Regulations Policy is acceptable Council discussed what should bi
handled in private.

ave Hill, Tyendinaga Justice Committee. attended Council re' Memorandum of
nderstanding. Information on Committee and funding situation.
'OTION #2.

Chief R. Donald Maracle read a draft letter to the Mohawk Council of Kanesatake that
the Mohawk Council of Kahnawa-ke has asked for our endorsement of regarding the
internal conflict in Kanesatake. Council requested input from Police Chief Larry Hay
which was provided.
Moved by Blaine LOR,seconded by Roy C. Maracle that Council
supports sending the letter to the Mohawk Council of Kanesatake
with the proposed changes provided by Police Chief Larry Hay.
Carrie

MOTION #2:

Moved by Blaine Loft, seconded by Roy C. Maracle that Council
accepts the Tyendinaga Mohawk Council Operations Policy and
Procedure Manual as presented
Carrie

MOTION #3:

IOTION #3

Moved by Velma Hill-Dracup seconded by Roy C Maracle that the
Tyendinaga Mohawk Council Special Minutes of December 18
2003 be accepted as corrected
Carried

IOTION #4

Moved by Roy C Maracle, seconded by Willard A Hill that the
Tyendinaga Mohawk Council Minutes of January 7 2004 be
accepted as corrected
Carried

IOTION #5

Moved by Roy C Maracle seconded by Velma Hill-Dracup that the
Tyendinaga Mohawk Council Special Minutes of January 12 2004
be accepted as corrected
Carried

10TION #6

Moved by Roy C Maracle seconded by Velma Hill-Dracup that the
Tyendinaga Mohawk Council Local Business Minutes of January
14 2004 be accepted as read
Carried
Moved by Velma Hill-Dracup, seconded by Willard A Hill that the
Tyendinaga Mohawk Council Special Minutes of January 15 2004
be accepted as corrected
Carried

Discussed agenda deadlines and process for getting on the Local Business Agenda,
providing issue in writing before the agenda deadline, length of time allocated for eaciperson, making decisions and consent forms for Community members to sign.
Moved by Willard A. Hill, seconded by Roy C. Maracle that the
deadline for itemslissues on the Regular and Local Business
agendas will be at 12:OO p.m. on the Friday prior to the meetings
with the deadline for the Regular agenda effective immediately ani
the deadline for the Local Business agenda effective for the
February 25, 2004 meeting
Carrie

Briefing Note set-up is acceptable Council requested briefing notes be included on
large reports as well

IOTION #7

lOTlON #E

Moved by Roy C Maracle seconded by Willard A Hill to
acknowledge the Kanhiote Library Board notes of January 13
2004
Carried

IOTION #9

Moved by Roy C Maracle seconded by Willard A Hill to
acknowledge the Recreation Committee Minutes of December 2
2003
Carried

Minutes are acceptable - add a summary of Private Minutes on regular minutes proceed with previous motion to get a legal opinion on what should be handled in
private
Before goal-setting and meeting with Program Managers, Council requested a report c
what the outstanding issues are facing Council now - place report on February 4, 200r
agenda Council will then decide how to proceed from there.
MOTION #5:

Moved by Blaine Loft, seconded by Willard A. Hill that this meetins
adjourn. ( 5 4 0 p m )
Carrie

Recorded by.
Angela Maracle
Administrative Officer

Steve Mercer
Chief Administrator Officer

D , A t

Moved by Roy C. Maracle, seconded by Velma Hill-Dracup to write
a letter to the Attorney General of Ontario to determine if Ontario
will commit additional dollars for Aboriginal Justice in Ontario Do
lobby letters, also to AIAI. Chiefs of Ontario and Assembly of First
Nations, and do a follow-up letter to Kate Andrew.
Carried

ngela Maracle joined the meeting

Discussed delegation of authority - Council was receptive to this and asked for a draft
document for Council to review on what authorities should be delegated to the staff
Also need to address an appeal process in all policies.

MOTION #4:

Moved by Blaine Loft, seconded by Willard A. Hill that a letter be
sent to Bob Howsam asking what INAC has done to address the
authority issue and to have a meeting with Bob McGuire on
January 28. 2004 at FNTl and with Bob Howsam on February 11,
2004 at 1 00 p m. in Toronto
Carried.

cknowledged upcoming meeting dates
1 January 22 10 00 a m - Frank Pinder. First Peoples Consultants, on Ridge
Road Design
2 January 26 -Chiefs Council Meeting in Batchewana
3 January 28, 7 00 p m - Tyendinaga Mohawk Council Local Business
4 February 5 2004 - 10 00 a m Meeting with INAC on Land Dispute
IOTION # l o

Moved by Willard A Hill. seconded by Blaine Loft to confirm the
February 2004 Tyendinaga Mohawk Council Meeting dates
February 4 , 2 0 0 4 - 9:00 a.m.
February 11,2004 - 7:30p.m. Local Business
February 18,2004 9:00 a.m.
February 25,2004 - 7:OO p.m. Local Business
Carried

-

3-

C
I-

Chief I?.Donald Maracle
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MOTION #I 1

Moved by Velma Hill-Dracup seconded by Willard A. Hill to meet
with Darran Green on January 30, 2004 at 1O:OO p.m. regarding
Environmental Issues Steve Mercer is to write to MBQ Insurance
Company to ensure such a meeting would not prejudice our
insurance coverage
Carried

MOTION #12

Moved by Roy C Maracle, seconded by Willard A Hill to meet on
February 3, 2004 at 1O:OO a m with Jeff Curtis, BMO Nesbitt
Burns, regarding the Casino Rama Quarterly Review.
Carried

MOTION #I3

Moved by Roy C. Maracle, seconded by Willard A Hill to meet on
February 26, 2004 at 9:00 a.m. with Emergency Management
Ontario regarding an Information Session on the Emergency Plan.
Carried

MOTION #14

Moved by Willard A Hill, seconded by Velma Hill-Dracup to meet
on March 1, 2004 at 1O:OO a.m. in Ottawa with the Specific Claims
Branch regarding the Culbertson Tract Claim
Carriec

MOTION #I 5

Moved by Roy C. Maracle. seconded by Velma Hill-Dracup to
decline the invitation to attend the "Four Month Report on Dalton
McGuinty Government" Conference hosted by Leonard Domino &
Associates on February 18,2004,in Toronto.
Carriec

MOTION #16

MOTION #17:

MOTION #18:

MOTION #19:

Moved by Roy C Maracle, seconded by Willard A. Hill that the
Tyendinaga Mohawk Council hereby appoints Councillor Blaine Lo1
as the Mohawks of the Bay of Quinte's representative on the
Association of Iroquois and Allied Indians HeaMhlSocial Advisory
Board. M C.R #2004-158
Carried
Moved by Velma Hill-Dracup, seconded by Willard A. Hill to redraft
the Community Law Enactment Process to include an INAC
consultation component before draft by-laws go to the Community
for consultation.
Carriec
Moved by Roy C. Maracle, seconded by Blaine Loft to decline the
offers for office rental space due to budgetary constraints.
Carriec
Moved by Roy C. Maracle, seconded by Velma Hill-Dracup to
decline the business registration and tobacco quota for Smokin'
Joe's since the area he is requesting in Shannonville is
environmentally sensitive and Council wishes to monitor the area
more closely to determine the impact as it pertains to future
business development.
Carriec

MOTION #20

Moved by Velma Hill-Dracup. seconded by Willard A Hill to do
testing for diesel on the well at Build-All Contractors
Carriec

MOTION #21

Moved by Velma Hill, seconded by Willard A Hill to approve
payment of the invoice dated December 31,2003 from Blaney
McMurtry in the amount of $5,291 75 re: Former Bench Tech
Building
Carriec

MOTION #22:

MOTION #23:

Moved by Velma Hill-Dracup. seconded by Roy C. Maracle to
approve payment of the following invoices from Alan Pratt:
Invoice #2496,$4,315.05- General Matters
Invoice #2497,$612 38 - Johnson Brant Family Claim
Invoice #2498,$1,099.13 - Surrender No. 24
Carrie1
Moved by Velma Hill-Dracup. seconded by Willard Hill to ensure
that the Orange Lodge has named MBQ as a third party on their
insurance policy
Carrie,

MOTION #24-

Moved by Blaine Loft, seconded by Roy Maracle to investigate
what the insurance consequences are without recovery of costs in
regards to the William HilllMohawk Agricultural SocietylMBQ
lawsuit.
Carrie

MOTION #25.

Moved by Roy C. Maracle, seconded by Blaine Loft to decline a
Annual Varlet
donation to the Canadian Diabetes Association
Extravaganza due to budgetary constraints and look at in the new
fiscal year. .Council wants to revisit the Donation Policy as may be
this should be included on the approved list if this is done on a
regular basis.
Carrie

DTION #26:

Moved by Velma Hill-Dracup, seconded by Willard A Hill to
acknowledge the CFA Agreement No. 200312004 400-00164,
Change No. 8,for a Tyendinaga Taxation Workshop in the amount
of $15,600.
Carried

OTION #27:

Moved by Willard A. Hill, seconded by Velma Hill-Dracup to
acknowledge the letter of appreciation to Leslie Spencer on her
fundraising efforts for the Red Cedars Shelter in the amount of
$632.59 during Blogathon 2003
Carried.

OTION #28-

Moved by Velma Hill-Dracup. seconded by Blaine Loft to approve
to spend $18,000.00
from the Aboriginal Healing & Wellness
Strategy for one-time grant funding on computers and software for
Red Cedars Shelter.
Carried.

IOTION #29

Moved by Roy C Maracle, seconded by Willard to defer all the land
allotments, land transfers and the offers for sale by tender (Items
# I 6 to #29)until the Lands staff can be present.
Carried.

b e d to do Community Planning - Chief R Donald Maracle suggested meeting with
lastings County on their plan and how they did it
10TION #30:

Moved by Velma Hill-Dracup, seconded by Willard A Hill to decline
the request from Phil Maracle to purchase Parcel 15 in the former
Turton Penn area since Council wants to hold this parcel for critical
future land development.
Carried

IOTION #31:

Moved by Roy C Maracle, seconded by Blaine Loft to approve the
Budget submission and Progress Report to Indian and Northern
Affairs Canada, Research Funding Division in the amount of
$50,000
Carried.

;end a letter to J L Richards - Drawings for the Bayshore Water and Sewer Project
,aid there was a stub hook-up at Bayshore Road and Church Lane and there wasn't e-coup costs to put one there.
AOTION #32:

Moved by Roy C. Maracle, seconded by Velma Hill-Dracup to defer
the request for reimbursement from Millie Hepburn for extra
charges to locate sewer service within the right-of-way until the
meeting with First Peoples Consultants on January 22, 2004,to
inquire about the engineered drawings for the Highway #2 Looping
Project
Carried

JlOTlON #33:

Moved by Velma Hill-Dracup, seconded by Willard A Hill to
approve the Hydro Permit Application for Norman and Wilma Brant
and payment in the amount $1,907 for work within the road
allowance.
Carried

The remainder of the agenda will be completed following the meeting on January 22,

2004,with First Peoples Consultants
MOTION #34

Moved by Blaine Loft, seconded by Roy C. Maracle to adjourn
6.50 p.m
Carried.

Recorded by
Molly Kohoko

Steve Mercer
Chief Administrator Officer
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TYENDINAGA MOHAWK COUNCIL MINUTES
JANUARY 22,2004

3TION #I 1

Moved by Velma Hill-Dracup, seconded by Willard A Hill to
approve the land transfer from the Johnson Brant Family to Adam
Richard Brant that portion of Lot 26-10-1, Concession A as shown
hatched on the sketch based on Plan No 2463 and subject to right
of way #29957 and easement #DD46909 and excluding a portion of
Lot 26-10-L. Concession A designated as right of way containing
0.174 HA as shown on Plan No 74095CLSR.
Carried

OTION # I 2

Moved by Velma Hill-Dracup, seconded by Willard A Hill to
approve the land allotment from the Mohawks of the Bay of Quinte
to Everett Lavern Maracle, the whole of Lot 30G-4. Concession A
shown on Plan No. 1477 RSO. M C.R #2004-I62
Carried.

OTION #I 3

Moved by Velma Hill-Dracup, seconded by Willard A. Hill to
approve the land transfer from Everett Lavern Maracle to the
Mohawks of the Bay of Quinte, the whole of Lot 24C-2, Concession
2 shown on Plan No. RSO 776.
Carried.

IOTION # I 4

Moved by Velma Hill-Dracup, seconded by Willard A. Hill to
approve the land transfer from Everett Lavern Maracle to the
Mohawks of the Bay of Quinte. the whole of Lot 228-2. Concession
1. shown on Plan No. 76357 CLSR.
Carried.

IOTION #I5

Moved by Willard A. Hill, seconded by Velma Hill-Dracup to defer
the offers for sale by tender December 2003 Newsletter edition for
information on the proposed or un-opened road allowance in the
area of land for tender.
Carried.

AOTION # I 6

Moved by Velma Hill-Dracup. seconded by Willard A. Hill to
reimburse Millie Hepburn $1,000 for the extra time required to
locate sewer service within the road allowance because the sewer
locate was not in the place indicated on the drawings and to
vigorously seek reimbursement from the engineering company
responsible for the drawings.
Carried.
Roy C Maracle - negative, as invoice should be paid by
engineering company

AOTION #I 7

Moved by Roy C. Maracle. seconded by Willard A. Hill to post the
Field Researcher, Sea Lamprey Project position for the 10 week
project, subject to funding
Carried.

llOTlON # I 8

Moved by Velma Hill-Dracup, seconded by Roy C. Maracle to go in
private (3.14 p m.)
Carried.

A special meeting of Tyendinaga Mohawk Council was held on Thursday, January 22,
2004 at 1O:OO p m. to review the status of road projects on Upper Slash Road and
Norway's Road North and to complete the agenda for the January 21, 2004 meeting.
Present.

Chief R. Donald Maracle
Councillors: Willard A. Hill, Velma Hill-Dracup, Roy C Maracle,
Blaine Loft
Staff Angela Maracle, Administrative Officer, and Twila Brant (botb
at 1:30 p.m.)

The Tyendinaga Council met with Frank Pinder, FPC, David Burke, MTO Project
Manager, Mark Davey. Peter Brant, and Glen Maracle.
MOTION # I :

Moved by Willard A. Hill, seconded by Velma Hill-Dracup that
Council accepts the 250 Metre curve, 80 krn design for the road
alignment for the Ridge Road.
Carriec

The meeting with FPC finished at 1:30 p.m : Council continued with the January 21,
2003 meeting agenda. Twila Brant and Angela Maracle joined the meeting
MOTION #2:

MOTION #3:

MOTION #4:

MOTION #5:

Moved by Velma Hill-Dracup. seconded by Willard A. Hill to
approve the land allotment from the Mohawks of the Bay of Quinte
to Wonita Mae Maracle, the whole of Lot 46-3 shown on Plan No.
79706 together with Part 1 and Part 2 as shown on Plan No. 76921
CLSR. M.C R. #2004-159
Carriec
Moved by Velma Hill-Dracup. seconded by Willard A Hill to
approve the land allotment from the Mohawks of the Bay of Quinte
to John Allen McKay. that portion of Lot 24C-1, Concession 2 as
shown hatched on RSO 776. M.C.R #2004-I60
Carriec
Moved by Roy C Maracle, seconded by Velma Hill-Dracup to
approve the land allotment from the Mohawks of the Bay of Quinte
to Charles Gregory & Darlene Joan Loft as recommended by the
Land Department, the whole of Parcel 58 in part of Lot 7,
Concession 1, shown on Plan No. RSO 5764 together with the
whole of Parcel 59-2 in pari of Lot 7, Concession 1 shown on Plan
NO. 79707 CLSR. M C.R. #2004-161
Carrie
Blaine Loft declared conflict of interest and did not vote
Moved by Velma Hill-Dracup. seconded by Willard A Hill to
approve the land transfer from Lorne Harry Loft to Tammy Arlene
Maracle, that portion of Lot 16C-15-1, Concession 2 shown hatchc
on Plan No. 4633R.
Carrie

jummarv of Private Minutes
MOTION #6:

Moved by Velma Hill-Dracup, seconded by Willard A. Hill to
approve the land transfer from the Johnson Brant Family to Roy
Nelson Brant, the whole of Lot 26-15-2, together with a right of wa
in Concession A, as shown on a plan that was produced by a lanc
survey that was executed by Paul A Miller CLS on March 12, 200:
Carrie

1

b

1
1

MOTION #7

MOTION #8

Moved by Velma Hill-Dracup, seconded by Willard A Hill to
approve the land transfer from the Johnson Brant Family to Carl
Delbert Brant, the whole of Lot 26-15-6 in Concession A, as showr
on Plan that was produced by a land surveyor that was executed t
Paul A Miller CLS on March 12, 2003
Carrie
Moved by Velma Hill-Dracup, seconded by Willard A. Hill to
approve the land transfer from the Johnson Brant Family to Denisi
Elaine Leafe, the whole of Lot 26-15-6. Concession A, as shown c
a plan that was produced by a Canada Land Survey that was
executed on March 12,2003
Carrie

MOTION #9

Moved by Velma Hill-Dracup. seconded by Willard A Hill to
approve the land transfer from the Johnson Brant Family to Kirk
Jeremy Brant, the whole of Lot 26-14, Concession A shown on PI;
No 85444 CLSR together with a right of way also shown on the
same sketch.
CarriE

MOTION #IO.

Moved by Velma Hill-Dracup, seconded by Willard A. Hill to
approve the land transfer from the Johnson Brant Family to Jeffre
Daryl Brant, the whole of Lot 26-13, Concession A as shown on
Plan No 85444 CLSR
Carrie

v
t

Private Minutes of January 7 were accepted and January 14 were accepted as
corrected
Council requested options on Mohawk Family Services Funding in the amount of
$15.000
Council rescinded a motion re Community member's issue
Named participants for Human Rights Complaint - Mediation
Approved Education Leave for a staff member
Discussion on Pay Equity Compliance Requirements

3ecorded by:
Molly Kohoko

Steve Mercer
Shief Administrative Officer
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TYENDINAGA MOHAWK COUNCIL MINUTES
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TYENDINAGA MOHAWK COUNCIL MINUTES
JANUARY 28,2004
The Tyendinaga Mohawk Council meeting on January 28,2004 continued as a regular
meeting

, meeting of the Tyendinaga Mohawk Council was held on Wednesday, February 4,
004 at 1O:OO a.m. in the Council Chambers.

Present

'resent.

Chief R Donald Maracle
Councillors Willard A Hill, Roy C Maracle, Blaine Loft and Velma
Hill-Dracup
Staff Steve Mercer, Chief Administrative Officer

The Tyendinaga Mohawk Council was informed that Glenn Green was notified that the
property is currently not available for lease Glenn will look for an alternate site
MOTION #6

Moved by Roy C. Maracle. seconded by Willard A. Hill to
reschedule the meeting with Jeff Curtis, Bank of Montreal, from
February 3, 2004 to the February 4, 2004 Regular Council meeting
due to a scheduling conflict.
Carried

MOTION #7

Moved by Velma Hill-Dracup, seconded by Roy C Maracle that the
Draft Procedure for Local Business be redrafted to make it a little
more empathic
Carriec
Moved by Velma Hill-Dracup, seconded by Willard A. Hill that
Council will meet with Richard Vanhagen, NDistrict Manager,
Department of Fisheries and Ocean. on February 4, 2004 at 1 00
p.m regarding the in-filling on bay issue.
Carriec

MOTION #8

MOTION #9

Moved by Blaine Loft, seconded by Willard A. Hill to approve the
job description for the Home 8 Community Care Personal Support
Worker and to post.
Carriec

MOTION #IO

Moved by Velma Hill-Dracup, seconded by Roy C. Maracle to
approve the AlAl Federal Disability Initiative Memorandum of
Agreement for the 200312004 fiscal year in the amount of

Chief R Donald Maracle arrived at 10:30 a.m from a meeting in
Toronto due to inclement weather
Councillors: Willard A. Hill, Blaine Loft and Roy C. Maracle
Velma Hill-Dracup arrived at 12:47 p.m. - not feeling well
Staff: Steve Mercer, Chief Administrative Officer, Angela Maracle,
Administrative Officer

0:OO a.m.: Jeff Curtis, BMO Nesbitt Burns, attended Council re: update on Casino
tama Investment.

AOTION #I:

Moved by Willard A Hill, seconded by Roy C Maracle that this
Council approve to maintain the current investment mix for the
Casino Rama Funds of 70% Bonds - $7,874,531,25% Equities $2,990,504 and 5% Cash - $511,843.
Carried.

:Kef R. Donald Maracle arrived at 10 30 a m. from Toronto. Chief Maracle updated
:ouncil regarding the Non-Insured Health Benefits Client Consent Initiative. March 1,
!004 deadline for the submission of consent forms by NlHB and Inuit clients no longer
apply.
MOTION #2:

Moved by Roy C. Maracle, seconded by Blaine Loft that the
Tyendinaga Mohawk Council Special Minutes of January 20, 2004
be accepted as read.
Carried.

MOTION #3:

Moved by Roy C. Maracle, seconded by Blaine Loft that the
Carried.
Tyendinaga Mohawk Council Minutes of January 21,2004 be
accepted as read.

MOTION #4:

Moved by Willard A. Hill, seconded by Blaine Loft that the
Tyendinaga Mohawk Council Special Minutes of January 22. 2004
be accepted as corrected.
Carried.

MOTION #5:

Moved by Roy C. Maracle, seconded by Blaine Loft that the
Tyendinaga Mohawk Council Local Business Minutes of January
28,2004 be accepted as read.
Carried

$2,997.00.
Carriec
MOTION #I
1

MOTION #I 2

Moved by Willard A. Hill, seconded by Velma Hill-Dracup to
approve the AlAl Aboriginal Healthy Babies, Healthy Children
Initiative Memorandum of Agreement for the 200312004 fiscal year
in the amount of $71,658.00
Carriec
Moved by Velma Hill-Dracup, seconded by Willard A Hill to donate
$500.00 to April L. Beatty to assist her and her family due to their
loss by fire
Carriel

Chief R. Donald Maracle reported on the AlAl Chiefs Council meeting he attended on
January 26,2004 in Batchewana.
MOTION #I
3-

Moved by Velma Hill-Dracup, seconded by Willard A Hill to
reschedule the meeting with Darran Green from January 30, 2004
at 1O:OO a.m. to February 5, 2004 at 3:OO p.m. due to a scheduling
conflict.
Carrie
Moved by Velma Hill-Dracup, seconded by Roy C. Maracle to
acknowledge the Woodland Cultural Centre Budget brought forth
by Willard A. Hill.
Carriel

MOTION #14:

MOTION #15:

Moved by Roy C. Maracle, seconded by Blaine Loft that this
meeting be adjourned. (11:40p.m.)
Carrie'

Summarv of Private Minutes.
Three Community member's issues were handled
Melissa Maracle was the successful applicant for the Cultural Resource Teacher
term position at the Daycare
Josh Brant. Tracey Maracle-Smith, Bart Thompson, Charity Martin and Tyler
Maracle were the successful applicants for the Youth Employment and Stability
(Y.E.S ) Project positions
Recorded by.
Molly Kohoko

Council acknowledged the following meeting dates

- February 5 - 10.00 a.m. - INAC on Land Dispute issue
- February 5 - 3:OO p.m. -Contamination Issue
- February 10 - 1O:OO a.m. -Ontario Chiefs Committee on Health and Health
-

-

Coordination Unit in Toronto
February 11 - 1.OO p.m. - Robert Howsam, INAC, in Toronto -Tentative
February 11 - 7:OO p.m. - Tyendinaga Mohawk Council Local Business
February 11-12 - AlAl HealthlSocial Advisory Board Meeting in Hiawatha
February 18 - 9:00 a.m. - Tyendinaga Mohawk Council Regular Meeting
February 19 - 2 0 0 p.m. - Four Large First Nations Meeting -Tentative
February 20 -10:00 a.m. -Mohawk Roundtable Meeting at the Community Centre Tentative
February 25 - 7.00 p.m. - Tyendinaga Mohawk Council Local Business
February 26 - 9:00 a.m. - Emergency Management Ontario
March 1 1O:OO a.m. -Meeting with Specific Claims Branch on Culbertson Tract
Claim in Ottawa

-

JOTION #6-

Moved by Roy C Maracle, seconded by Blaine Loft to meet with
Health Canada and Indian and Northern Affairs Canada regarding
rural well issues on either March 2, 2004 at 1:00 p.m. or March 5,
2004 at 1O:OO a m. in Toronto.
Carried.

inOTlON #7

Moved by Willard A Hill, seconded by Blaine Lofl to meet with
Janis Monture Executive Director Woodland Cultural Centre
regarding programs and services on February 16. 2004 at 1 00
p m at the Senior Citizen's Hall Invite interested stakeholders to
the meeting
Carried

NOTE

Willard Hill informed Council that the Woodland Cultural Centre will be seeking
funds for a First Nations and Aboriginal Multi-Disciplinary Arts Festival in
August 2004 at the Harbourfront Centre in Toronto

MOTION #8

Moved by Willard A Hill, seconded by Blaine Loft to meet with
Scott Lee, Ministry of Natural Resources, regarding Scott s role and
responsibilities within the area of Aboriginal Issues and Resource
Management on February 16,2004 at 10 00 a m
Carried

MOTION #9

Moved by Roy C Maracle seconded by Blaine Loft to meet with
the Research Department regarding the Culbertson Tract Claim on
February 27 2004 at 10 00 a m
Carried

Steve Mercer
Chief Administrator Officer
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MOTION #IO

Moved by Roy C Maracle. seconded by Willard A Hill to
reschedule the Tyendinaga Mohawk Council Local Business
Meeting on February 11 2004 to February 17 2004 at 7 00 p m
due to conflict with various meetings outside the local area
Carried

1:00 pm.: Richard Vanhagen, Department of Fisheries and Oceans - In-filling Issue
DFO approved the plan submitted DFO is to do a follow-up site inspection in the spring
of 2004 Jim Elliott is to provide a letter stating he approved the remediation plan
presented by Tom Maracle and Sam Green at the site meeting on November 19 2003

MOTION #I 1

MOTION #I2

MOTION #13:

MOTION #I4

Moved by Roy C Maracle seconded by Willard A Hill that the
CAO write a letter to the Department of Fisheries and Oceans
requesting a copy of the consolidated file since the Mohawks of the
Bay of Quinte is an affected land owner and to follow up with
Environment Canada for their review
Carried
Moved by Velma Hill-Dracup seconded by Blaine Loft that the
Mohawks of the Bay of Quinte let the AFN Renewal Cornmission
know we are interested in being one of the First Nations that the
Commission visits and ask the Association of Iroquois and Allied
Indians if they can schedule a date for the Member First Nations
Carried
Moved by Velma Hill-Dracup seconded by Roy C Maracle to
acknowledge receipt of the Community Economic Development
Program Discussion Paper and Information Session planned for
February 11 2004 in Orillia LaShelle Brant is attending Chief R
Donald Maracle and Councillors Roy Maracle and Willard Hill will
attend if the meeting with INAC does not materialize
Carried
Moved by Velma Hill-Dracup seconded by Willard A Hill to adopt
the Procedure for Local Business for the Tyendinaga Mohawk
Council meetings with the addition that assistance in preparing the
request will be provided upon request
Carriec

MOTION #15:

Moved by Blaine Loft, seconded by Velma Hill-Dracup that Council
defer the Delegation of Authority list until a special meeting on
planning and goal-setting yet to be established
Carriec

MOTION #16:

Moved by Willard A Hill seconded by Velma Hill-Dracup to
acknowledge receipt of the Draft By-Law for the Regulation of
Petroleum and Allied Petroleum Storage Systems on the
Tyendinaga Mohawk Territory from Gregory P Brant lawyer and
to meet on February 17, 2004 at 10 00 a m to further review
Carriei

IOTION #24

Moved by Roy C Maracle, seconded by Willard A Hill to approve
the Comprehensive Funding Arrangement Amendment Change #9
in the amount of $15,000 for the Gathering Strength Environmental
Capacity Development Initiative regarding the Richmond Landfill
Court Decision.
Carried

lOTlON #25

Moved by Velma Hill-Dracup, seconded by Roy C Maracle to
approve the Amending Integrated Contribution Agreement
#ON0400019 - A02 in the amount of $22,156.00 for the Tobacco
Control Strategy
Carried.

IOTION #26

Moved by Willard A Hill, seconded by Velma Hill-Dracup that the
Tyendinaga Mohawk Council hereby supports the 2003 Final
Submission for Roads Subsidy Payment to the Ministry of
Transportation. Total expenditures reported for the Calendar Year
ending 2003 total $1,624,220.12. M.C.R. #2004-163
Carried

AOTION #27

Moved by Roy C. Maracle, seconded by Blaine Loft to approve the
amended contract for $15,370.00 for the Child Welfare Budget

2003-04.
Carried.
AOTION #28

Moved by Blaine Loft, seconded by Velma Hill-Dracup to approve
the Video Production Service Agreement with First Nations
Technical Institute for $7,000.00 to produce an "Anti-Bullying"
Video.
Carried.

AOTION #29:

Moved by Velma Hill-Dracup, seconded by Blaine Loft to approve
that the funding of the National Child Benefit Allocation go through
the Association of Iroquois and Allied Indians.
Carried.

dOTlON #30:

Moved by Willard A Hill, seconded by Velma Hill-Dracup to
approve the land transfer from Donna Maurrie Crouse to Richard
Alexander Crouse, Karen Louella Michele Austin, and Donna
Maurrie Crouse. the whole of Lot 35A-14-2, Concession 1 shown
on Plan No 6024R together with the whole of Lot 35A-17,
Concession 1 shown on Plan No RSO 6522R.
Carried.

LIOTION #31

Moved by Willard A. Hill, seconded by Blaine Loft to approve the
land allotment to Joseph Edward Maracle, the whole of Parcel 32,
Lot 6, Concession 1. shown on Plan No 59254 CLSR M C R.

#2004-164
Carried
LIOTION #32

Moved by Blaine Loft, seconded by Willard A. Hill to approve the
land transfer from Joseph Edward Maracle to Christopher Micheal
Maracle, the whole of Parcel 32, Lot 6, Concession 1 , shown on
Plan No 59254 CLSR
Carned.

MOTION #33.

Moved by Roy C Maracle. seconded by Velma Hill-Dracup to
accept the bids received for the land for sale by tender from Vernon
Minaric in the amount of $100, Verna Hill in the amount of $200 and
Bernard and Carol Ann Brant in the amount of $200
Carried

Moved by Willard A Hill, seconded by Velma Hill-Dracup to
approve the following Business Registrations
1 Magnum Hydraulics, Colin Bonner owner - renewal
2 Law Office of Gregory Brant Gregory P Brant owner - new
Carrie

MOTION #34

Moved by Velma Hill-Dracup, seconded by Blaine Loft to provide a
transcript to Audrey Brant of the September 24, 2003 Tyendinaga
Mohawk Council Local Business Meeting where her land issue was
discussed
Carried

MOTION #20

Moved by Velma Hill-Dracup seconded by Roy C Maracle to defc
the following Business Registrations for further clarification
1 Lone Wolf CraftslArts Alan D Brant owner
2 Business Assistance Service Glenda Lynn Maracle, owner
Carrie

MOTION #35

MOTION #21:

Moved by Velma Hill-Dracup seconded by Roy C Maracle to
implement the Monitoring Schedule for the Public Works Facility
and Area and Council requested a report on any recornmendation
that have not been completed
Carrie

Moved by Velrna Hill-Dracup. seconded by Blaine Loft to approve
the request from the Youth Recreation Committee. Circle of
Change, to waive the Community Centre rental fees for Youth
dances on February 6, March 19. April 16. May 14 and June 18 as
long as there are no other booking conflicts
Carried

MOTION #36

Moved by Velma Hill-Dracup seconded by Willard A Hill to defer
the draft Electrification Extension Policy to a policy meeting, yet to
be established
Carried

MOTION #37

Moved by Roy C Maracle, seconded by Velma Hill-Dracup to
approve the recommendation for the AlAl Federal Disability
Initiative in the amount of $2,997 00 to be transferred to Home 8,
Community Care to handle
Carried

MOTION #17:

Moved by Velma Hill-Dracup, seconded by Willard A Hill to pay th
invoice from the Office of Gregory P Brant in the amount of
$1.278 00 for compiling the Draft By-Law for the Regulation of
Petroleum and Allied Petroleum Storage Systems on the
Tyendinaga Mohawk Territory
Carrie

MOTION #18:

Moved by Velma Hill-Dracup seconded by Blaine Loft to meet witt
the Tyendinaga Education Committee regarding the Federal Scho
Evaluation for Quinte Mohawk School on February 24 2004 at
1000am
Carrie

MOTION #19:

MOTION #22:

Moved by Willard A Hill, seconded by Velma Hill-Dracup to have
public health testing done on the quarry at the end of Billy Brews
Road
Carrie

MOTION #23:

Moved by Velma Hill-Dracup seconded by Roy C Maracle to
decline the donation request from Tom Smart for the Little League
Hockey Team from Akwesasne due to budgetary constraints
Carrie
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Council discussed the solar power energy project for the Health Centre TMC requires
more information Can the Health Centre roof support the weight without damaging the
roof - need engineer opinion if it damages the roof who pays what are the
maintenance factors and costs - who pays is there a mechanical (controls) room
needed - Health Centre has no space, the Health Centre belongs to Health Canada
Council discussed the upcoming AlAl Education Consultation Meetings scheduled for
February 23 in Hamilton, February 25 - 26 in Toronto and February 27 2004 in
Toronto Chief Maracle and Blaine Loft will attend on February 25-26 Blaine Loft and a
member will attend February 23 and 27 2004
MOTION #38

MOTION #39

Moved by Velma Hill-Dracup seconded by Blaine Loft to
reschedule the Tyendinaga Mohawk Council Local Business
Meeting from February 25 to February 26, 2004 at 7 30 p m and
reschedule the meeting with Emergency Management Ontario to
March so members of Council can attend the AlAl Education
Consultation Meetings
Carriec

BANK OF MONTREAL ON-RESERVE HOUSING LOAN PROGRAM

PRODUCT PROFILE

MOE.4WK.S OF THE BAY OF QUINTE HOUSMG
LOAN PROGRAM

FEATURE

'

Elieihle Loan

Construction. renowation, or purchase of an owneroccupied. single family home. under exceptional
circumstances the Band maintains the nght to approve
residential loans for other purposes Le. divorce
settlements

Eolders of CPs

Borrower(s1 must be the registered holder@)of the
Cemficate of Possession

Moved by Velma Hill-Dracup, seconded by Willard A Hill to go in
Carriec
private (6 05 p m )

Surnrnarv of Private Minutes:
Acknowledged receipt of a complaint from a Community Member
Private Minutes of January 22 and January 28 were accepted
Priority Issues and Legal Proceedings Report deferred until a special meeting yet ti
be established
Salary issue addressed
Request for financial assistance approved in principle for a Community member
Draft Water Support Program Policy legal opinion reviewed
Mortgage Discharges and Re-writes approved (8)
Community Outreach Worker successful applicant is Tanya Maracle
Completion of staffs probationary period
Letters from members on Traditional Practitioner Program - Council requested
budget options
Financial request from Community member referred to Kagita Mikam
Request for Letter of Support for member re Education Leave

Single family dwellings
Owner-occupied on land held under a Cenificate of
Possession
Lots must be seniced by roads. hydro. water & a septic
system.

Maximum 5125,000. Council will a d m e amount for
each transaction to a maximum of S125.000
Down payments reqmred: <S75,000 5%

>S75.000 - ~ 1 0 0 , 0 0 0 10%
>S100.0(10 to 5125.000 2%

Term and Amortization

Interest Rxte

Maximum amortization is 25 years. Any term that
corresponds to those offered under the Homeowner
Mortgage program - 6 months to 10 years
Rates as for Homeowner Mortgage program less 112%

Authorization

Loans may only be granted through Bank of
Montreal. 201 Front St., Belleville, Ont. Contact
Carol Reynolds at 9674326

Recorded by
Molly Kohoko

preuavrnent Provisions

Any amount may be prepaid at any ume, without
notice or penalty.

Steve Mercer
Chief Administrator Officer

Crcditor Insurance

Council requires eligible barrowers to maintain life
insurance during the life of the loan either through
Bank's creditor insurance plan or from an outside source.
Accident & Illness Mortgage Protecuon is optional for
all borrowers.
Adminisuauon Fee. payable to the Mohawks of the Bay
of Quinte - 2% of the mortgage amount
Independent Legal Advlct: S107.00 for single
applicanL $214.00 for joint mortgage appticahon.

In order to keep our Membership files current and
reflective of our community, please ensure that if you
are a Band Member and living on, or have recently
moved to, the Territory that you provide the
Membership Department with your new address as
soon as possible.
It is very important that our population statistics are
kept up-to-date.

ADMINISTRATION
Honorarium Report
October-03

* Please Note *
To better serve the community and its members. the Tyendinaga
Mohawk Council has asked that the following procedure for public
presentations to the Council be recognized. This procedure will
ensure that the Council receives all pertinent inforination in order
to serve you and the community. This procedure has not been
established to hinder your access to the Council, but to enhance
service in a timely fashion.

Chief R. Donald Maracle

$2,000.00

Councillor Velma Hill-Dracup
Councillor Douglas E. Maracle
Councillor Gregory P. Brant
Councillor Christine Claus

$1,200.00
$ 600.00
$2,000.00
$2.300.00
$6,100.00 $8,100.00

Honorarium Report
November-03

PROCEDURE FOR LOCAL BUSINESS
Local Business Meetings ase held the 2ndand 4th Wednesday's of
each month at 7:OO p.m. unless otheiwise notified.
The deadline for inclusion on the Local Business Agenda is the
previous Friday at 12:OO p.in. Requests nude after the deadline
will be placed on the following Local Business Agenda.

Chief R. Donald Maracle

$2.000.00

Councillor Velrna Hill-Dracup
Councillor Douglas E.Maracle
Councillor Gregory P. Brant
Councillor Christine Claus

$ 800.00
$1,000.00
$2,000.00
$2,200.00

$6,000.00 S 8,000.00
Honorarium Report
December-03

The Tyendinaga Mohawk Council requires

Attention Business Owners
There is much interest in reviving the operations of
the Tyendinaga Chamber of Commerce

Chief R. Donald Maracle

$3,500.00

Councillor Velma Hill-Dracup
Councillor Douglas E. Maracle
Councillor Gregory P. Brant
Councillor Christine Claus
Councillor Willard Hill
Councillor Blaine Loft
Councillor Roy Maracle

$
$

If you own a business on the Territory, you may want
to speak to others about the many issues and
upcoming events planned for the area

500.00
300.00
$2,300.00
$1,100.00
$ 300.00
$ 300.00
$ 300.00

$5,100.00

$8,600.00

Honorarium Report
January-04

Please call the LaShelle Brant in the Economic
Development Department for hrther information and
meetinghegistration dates and times
396 3424 ext 110

Chief R. Donald Maracle

$2,000.00

Councillor Velma Hill-Dracup
Councillor Roy Maracle
Councillor Blaine Loft
Councillor Willard Hill

$ 500.00
$1,200.00
$ 700.00
$1,100.00

$3,500.00 $5,500.00

I

NOTICE TO COMMUNITY MEMBERS

A

NOW IN PLACE

/ah,MOHAWK FIRE DEPARTMENT

AT THE BAYSHORE PARK

The Mohawk Firefighters in February responded to 5 calls:

IS A YARD HYDRANT FOR

1 C.O. Detector
2 Medical Assist
2 Auto Alarm

FILLING UP WATER JUGS
YEAR ROUND

This brings the total to 12 calls for the year 2004.
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EMPLOYMENT & HEALTH CENTRE
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
INTERNAL POSTING
Mohawk Aclninistration office

ATTENTION
Volunteer Drivers Needed

Position is responsible for developing and deliveringjob search senices, completing clier
assessments; providing advice and guidance through counseling, for vocational h’ahk&
and for the provision of labour force development programs.

The Medical Transportation Program
is seeking volunteer drivers.

Essential Qualifica#ions:

+

Graduation h m a post secondaq program in Sccial Services, Psychology
Education Counsellor

OR

+

Previous experience working as an Employment Counsellor

We depend on these volunteers to get
our Community members to their
medical appointments.

OR

+

Any combination of education, training and experience that demonstrates t
candidates ability to competently complete the duties of an Employment
Counsellor

Other Position Requirements:

+

+
+
+
+
+
+

Must have excellent oral & written communication skills. interpersonal sk
Must possess a high level of active listening skills, and excellent public
relation skills
Excellent group facilitatiodpresentationskills
Excellent research skills
High level of computer and word processing skills including proficiency
with MS OEce
Strong organizational skills
Preference will be given to applicants of Mohawk Ancestry

Demonstrated CompetenciMnowledge:

+
+
+

+

+
+

+

+
+

Skills &

Employment legislation, and Canada Labour Code
Knowledge and awareness of the market economy
Knowledge of the Indian Act
Knowledge of the labour market forces
knowledge of training and counselling principles and practices
knowledge of the Tyendinaga Mohawk Territory
Knowledge of inter-governmental relations
high level of sensitivity to native issues
general knowledege ofHuman Resources
knowledge of Kagita Mikam LDM programs an asset

please contact Norma at the
Thayendanega Health Centre at 967-3603.

hster 2004
.:

:

Abilities:

+
+

+
+
+
+

+

creativity
to work with high level of tact, discretion and confidentiality
problem-solvingqualities
presentation skills
convey positive attitude
perform daily routine operations and conform to established policies and
procedures
ability to communicate with others in a warm and helpful manner

Duties & Responsibilities: Work Procedures
1. Provide vocational counselling and identifying/developingcareer paths w
clients
2. Provide p e r ~ o counselling
~l
to clients
3. Maintain client files and agency documents
4. Development ofjob creation proposals
5. Administrative duties for the Employment & Training services
6. Receiving, relaying and tracking information to and from the CAO, TMC
and other relevant staff
7. Track and log client information for the Kagita Mikam LDM
8. Assisting community employers with Human Resources functions
-March 12u: 2004 nt 12:OO NOON
For a detailed position description or to apply, please contact:
Bev Hill, A/HR Officer
Mohawk Administration Ofice
(613) 396-3424 fax (613) 396-3627
e-mail: bevh@mbq.tyendinaganet

DEADLINE FOR APPLICATIONS:

Note:

If this is something you would like
to help with or if you have any
questions on how the program works,

Eligible candidnts f o r an Internal Posring am mtmbers of the Tyendinaga
Mohawk Territoy
We thank all applicantsfor their interest in this posifion b u only those selec
f o r an inreniov will be contacted

I

KWE RADIO
VOLUNTEERS
in all areas for the radio station.

Do you have children between the ages 0-6?
Do you reside on the Tyendmaga Territory?

[f so, the Nutrition & Fetal Alcohol Awareness Programs are once again
ffering $20.00 food vouchers during the last week of March ti the first
week of April, to assist with a healthy meal for Easter Dinner.

All you have to do is stop by the Health Centre and see either Brenda or
Bev between 830 am 81 4:30 pm,Monday 10 Friday.

If you have any questions r e g a r b g this please call us at
967-3603
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HEALTH CENTRE

@Tobacco+ Strategy
Program
News and Events
Congratulations !

Weedless Wednesday

o all the "smokcrs" who succcssFully
compleied Tobacco-less Tuesday on
Fehruar). 24th.?DO4 -WAY TO MI!
If you arc interested in quittine smoking or

challmF has been sent to all
restauran~on Tyendinafa Terntory
to o&r smoke-frec dining each
Wedncsday for the month of March Patrons
dining in on any "WeedlessWednesday" ai a
pnniciptinp. restaurant uill reccive a ballot to
win one ofrhrcc pfl ccrtiticater from Walmart
Watch for a listing of participating restaurants

T

thinking ahout quitting. contact tlie Tobscco
Seatcgy Pmgrnm for m up port cncouragemmt
and ideas

A

Smoke-Free Home Contest

Smoking By-Law

o be held for a two-week pcriod
beginning March S - 21. 2004. Make
your homc smoke-free for thc contest
period and enter to win a FAMILY GETAWAY
PACKAGE at the Ambassador Motel. Kingston,
Ontario. Contact the Thayendanega Health
Cenlre for full contest rules

he Tobacco Strategy Program is in ihe
initial stagcr of drahing a smoking hylaw for the consideration of
Tyendinap Mohawk Council The ~ o a of
l this
by-law would be to minimize the health risk
mused by second-hand smoke 10 non-smokers
If you have any suggeslionr. commenlr or ideas
please contact dallie Maracle. Tobacco Strategy
Worker at 967-3603,

T

Poster Contest
iawen io all those who enlered the
Poster Contest. Pnzes will be
awardcd to each participant and
monetary prizes will be gnat for 1st. 2nd and
3rd in each category Winners wll be contacted
the first week of March and the posters will be
displayed at the QMS Health Fair on March 4th
and 5th Great pstcrs kidxil"

N

'iouth

T

KWE Radio Challenge

JUST A REMINDER!
The Water Sampling Program will continue
throughout the new year.
If you haven't had your water tested and
would like a sample taken please call Liz
Brant at the MBQ Administration Office at
396-3424. If your water has been tested,
please note that we still require three
consecutive samples from your household
Keep in mind appointments are made at
your convenience.

It's coming to our year end and if YOU do
not wish to have a sample taken please
to have your name removed from the
water sampling list. This ensures that
those who want testing done can have
their water tested more promptly.

he 2nd Annual KLVE Radio Challcngr
befan on Februaq 16th to March 12th
Be one of the first threc correct callcrs
to the "Tobacco Information Momcni" question
and enter to win II motonzed treadmill. Thc first
Domcct caller wins a %2? pifl certificate from
SpnChek. Grand prize draw onMarch 13th

T

Nia:wen

W E N D I N A G A TOBAGCO STRAEGY PROGRAM

SMOKE- FREE HOME CONTEST
MARCH 8

- 21, 2004

MAKE YOUR HOME SMQKE-FREE FOR A TWO WEEK
PERIOD AND ENTER TO W I N
A FAMILY 6ET-AWAY PACKACE
A T THE AMBASSAOOR MOTEL

Eat Well, Play Well: At School!
School is where children go to learn. ulav and develoo skill that will last them a
lifetime. Help you children to be their bkst at school by fueling their days with healthy
food choices.

Lunch M a t t e r s for C h i l d r e n
Behveen B a d e one and the end of h g h school. a student may eat more than 2,400
lunches at school1 Creahng tasty, nutnhous school lunches is a challenge for many
parents The good news is that with a little bit of planrung and a few ideas. you can put
together a lunch that not only tastes great but also pachs a nutntional punch
Recruit s o m e help - Children are moie likely to eat a lunch that
they have been involved in creating Let your children choose
some o f the foods that will go intotheir l&ch bags. Plan or
prepare school lunches together - make it fun!

KINGSTON, ONTARIO
COMEST RULFS:
1

THERE MUST BE AT LEAST ONE ADULT SMOKER IN THE HOME WHO
NORMALLY SMOKES IN THE HOME

2

ENSURE YOUR HOME IS COMPLETELY SMOKE-FREE FROM MARCH 8-21

3. VALIDATE YOUR SMOKE-FREE STATUS THROUGH THE WRITTEN

TESTIMONIAL

OF TWO FRIENDS, NEIGHBOURS

G e t organized - Speed up the preparation process by organizing
lunch supplies such as insulated containers, lunch bags or boxes.
reusable drinking boxes, napkins and cutlery in one spot.

w

RELATIVES

4. A 61- PACKAM WELL BE PROVIDEO A T THE BE6SNNIN6 OF THE
CONTEST, AND ALSO ONE UPON SUCCESSFUL COMPLmON OF
CONTEST. Limltad mount Rqlrhr Early1

-

5 ALL THOSE WHO SUCCESSFULLY COMPLETE THE SMOKE-FREE PERIOD
WILL HAVE THEIR NAMES ENTERED INTO A DRAW FOR THE FAMILY
GET-AWAYI!Cfncludes gas d l h n c c . overnight stay. supper and breakfast)

-

Lay a solid foundation - Teach children to include at least one
choice from each of the four food groups of ('anuda T: Food Guide
/ o Hcolhy Eaimng for lunch.
Mix it up - Offer a variety of food to prevent boredom and make
lunch a meal that your child looks forward to. Short on ideas?

Try the following:

CALL THE THAYENDANE6A HEALTH CENTRE
BY MARCH sthTO REGISTER FOR THE CONTEST
,DRAW WILL BE MAD€ ON MARCH Z5'h. 2004 A T THE

THAYENDANEGA HEALTH CENTRE

Find more ideas in the ''Cool'' Lunch Guideat u ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ l i ~ i i i i ; ~ i ~ ~ . ~ ~ i

NURSING MOTHERS' GROUP

OF
TYENDINAGA
lhVlTES
BREASTFEEDING MOTHERS
AND BABIES

so, y m ' r e l
u
w
w rn Zmhy...

T o their ongoing series of meetings:

Let us help you

2nd & 4th Friday mornings each month

Learn about pregnancy, nutrition,

-

Thayendanega Health Centre

9:30 10:30 am BREASTFEEDING CLIKIC
DISCUSSION & LIBRARY TLME
1k30 Noon

labour and delivery, breastfeeding,

-

and baby care

I W C H : WHOLE FOODS
Receive information through

MAR 12 : THE NEW MOM : Calcium and Iron

videos, talks and demonstrations
P r & d C W

M A R 26 : AS BABY GROWS :Eating with the Family

...

W;U/ZX?+@%

Small Children, Interested Women, Young Girls Welcome.
Friendly Mother-to-Mother Support- Lending Library. Information.
Heln
____
c With
- Breastfeeding Problems. Baby Weight Check. Discussions.
Fiutritional support for Breastfeeding Moms.

om
W e d m d q , A p r i l / l 4 , 2004
A series of six classes are taught by
the Community Health Nurses

BRE.ISrFEEDI\G I'IHC'LE

For more information or to register

C a l i tongue tie causr
breimtJ2edingprobirnts?

for classes, please contact the
Thayendanega Health Centre
at 967 3603

I

Partners/Supports are really
important, please come too.

1's! 'longuc tic is B very coninion Iiroblem around here, and
lots of babies miss getting b r a s t f e d because of it. Some parents
a r c not even awarc that their haby has H tongue tie, and sonic'
doctom are not familiar with how it rclalc5 to breaslfmling
problems o r what to do abuut it.
A haby is tongue tied if the membrane attaching the underside
of the tongue to the noor of the mouth (the frenulum) is too
tight. &/or too short, &/or too far forward. This restricts the
baby's tonguc movcincnt and use o f the tongue. The correct
tongue motion in ver). importnnt in brmstfccding, :IS the haliy
must activcly massage the inilk out of the breast with forward
and upward pressure againat the areola. well behind the nipple.

X tight restricting frenulum may not bc obviuus in a newborn.
Somrtinin (hut not always) a notch can be s w n in the ccntrr
edgr ofthe bJiby's fUJigUC w'hea they try to stick out the tongue,
and the tongue will asfume n typical heart shaped tip when the
hahy is crying. This is herairae the frenulum is limiting upward
and forward motion o f thc tonguc. This limitation also eauscs
s w r h and dental problcnis, and interferes with normal oralfacial developmcnt later on.
A brcaastfeeding mother and buhy ma! esiiericncc any o f thc

following problems :

The Thayendanega Health Centre is offering
MONTHLY FOOD VOuC-ttERS for women
during their pregnancy. Please drop by or call
the Health Centre @ 967-3603 and speak with
the Community Health Nurses and they will
outline the program. We want everyone to have
a healthy pregnancy and healthy baby!
Mary McCaulsy R.N.
E m & Assebtine R. N.
Community Health NU-

pninful or damaged nilililes
slow weight gain or failure to thrivc
esccwivel? lung ur constant feeds that don't satisfy the hahv
inability to get a good or romfortahle latch
inshilit? to stay Iatchnl on and suckle Tor long - o f f & on ii
lot throughout fccding
baby may rwallow lo& of a i r and be gassy
relieated plugged ducts or nisstitis
low milk suppis.
Fining a newborn's tongue tic is quick, painluis, hlucullss and
does not require a n a t h e t i e or complirnttrd plmtic surgcr?. as
wmc' parents w e told. Dortors or pediatric denlists H ha, a r c
familiar w&h the proccdurc routinel! fir them in their ollices.
outpnticnt dcpartmrnts, or breastfeeding clinics. The haby can
nurse immedintcly after. and niothers uftcn feel s difference
right away.

S

Calc Hayrai-cl and .I)tic ( ' q w Tor ilic Ureastrerdinp Support <;map

-

Bnwrln hsrlrtine anid h l a v .\IcCauIry C~mrntmilyllcnlih Ntincr

EDUCATION

Book Club

&

If you are a student in grade 6, 7 or 8 and are interested in a
book club - where all members read the same book and then
discuss the story - please call Karen at the library 967-6264 or
talk to Mrs. Joy Maracle at QMS.

This is a one-year certificate program delivered full-time at FNTl and accredited
through the Kingston Campus of St. Lawrence College. Students who enroll in
the Fall 2004 session will graduate from St. Lawrence in the spring of 2005.
The curriculum is a unique blend of coursesdrawn from St. Lawrence’sone-year
Office Automation and AdministrativeAssistant certificate programs; and the twoyear Business and Human Resources Management diploma programs, with the
addition of First Nations Governance course.
The program. which consists of fourteen 45-hour coursesand a two-week work
experience placement, has been developed to provide a community based educational
opportunityfor individualswho wish to pursue a career as an administrative or
executive assistantwith an Aboriginal organization.

-

W

“Honouring our Men’’
yourpow w o w committee
invites y o u t o su6mit original
creative works n o later than:

Interest individuals are encouraged to inquire as soon as possible, to ensure that
post-secondary application deadlines are met. To begin the application process
or obtain further information, please contact:

I.
.4iVIW&lL

~u6Cicationin this year’s magazine
as weliias specidcategoryprize.

$1000HEALTH SCHOLARSHIP A K4RD
2 003/2 004

qi

,, .’

Association of Iroquois & Allied Indians

?!

march 15,2004
Top three entries wiliieach receive:

Debby Brant
First Nations Technical lnstitute
396-2122 or 1-800-267-0637
Email: debbyb@fnti.net

Presented by the:

I

G
A l l WRlT€US!!
This year’s T o w W o w theme is:

1

‘t

I

Please mail entries to:

Your Committee Cares:

Pow Wow-~
Writina Contest
#670 - HW49,
Deseronto. Ontario KOK 1x0

Keep all of your

rm

I

POW wow

PARAPHERNALIA...

I

E - ~ I to:
I raenbrd@yahoo.com

dmaroclewholen@yahoo.ca

jji

This prestigiouj Scholarshp will hc awarded to a successful candidate whn 15currendy cmlled In a
post- sccnndw Health or Traditional HealingQvtedicinc progam for the current acadcmtc year

meet new people, make new friends!
Volunteer Gate Dasses. Meals & Students receive

?@O?i2004.

The Successful applicant \vi111 receive a ’61000 cash a%ard as well
?OW h x ~ aGcncral
l
.4ssembly

a5

h o n o r d e recQpihonat thc .\I.AI

Criteria:
P
P

.~pplicantsmujt bc a i-epstered member from a Member Natlon of ALAI.
.Applicants can only accept this schoiarsnip as a one t i m e rcc:picnt.

Apolications Nust Include the Followine
A self profile as to why YOU 31c dcscning o l such a icholarshp.
P
> Tmscripts displaying mmt current academics andlor support letten from your FIcalth or
Tnditionai Heaiin$bfedicinc pmfnin.
Two (2) chaacter lener of rcfcrcnccs kcm your cornrnumV.3 Chief and Councii.
P

-

DE,4DLhVE FOR APPLIC4 TIONS:

Scholuirslup Selection Ccmmieec-

To Be Dctcrmittcd

Monday CLOSED
Tuesday - 1:00 P.M. - 5:OO P.M.
Wednesday - CLOSED
Thursday - 1:00 P.M. - 5:OO P.M.
Friday CLOSED
Saturday - 8:30A.M.- 5:OO P.M.
Sunday - 9:OO A.M. - 9 0 0 P.M.

-

AI Intercited students plcare submit !oiir application :c :
CafIt~i.ti
.\landoPa. Hmltl: Director
,Issociatiort of Iroquois h .Illied Indians
387 PrLtrrss.4ue.
London, O.M,VLIB 2.4 .-

LANDFILL HOURS

.l
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EDUCATION

EDUCATION
Trustee’s Report February 2004
February has been a busy month from a meeting point of view. The hot
issue continues to be that of “Staggered Bussing Times”. There have
been three information sessions todate at secondary schools within both
the HPEDSB and ALCDSB. These sessions have been designed to offer
information on the overall view of what, why, and how of Staggered
Bussing Times and to address issues and reactions from parents from
both Boards. A list of all public information sessions are as follows:
Tuesday, February 17/04 St. Paul Catholic School, Trenton
Thursday, February 19/04 Centre Hastings S.S., Madoc
Wednesday, February 25/04 Centennial S.S. ,Belleville
Thursday, February 26/04 Bayside S.S., Bayside
Monday, March 1/04 Nicholson C.C., Belleville
* Tuesday, March 2/04 St. Theresa S.S., Belleville
Wednesday March 3/04 Prince Edward Collegiate, Picton
Parents of students attending Moira S.S. are encouraged to attend the
information session at St. Theresa S.S. as listed above starting at 7
p.m., if there are questions or issues.
Keep in mind that there will need to be some adjustment in the pickup
times for students from our Territory to attend secondary schools off
the Territory. As more information is communicated to our Mohawk Bus
Lines Manager a more accurate schedule of pickup times can be developed
and published. Administration at QMS is currently looking at what
impact if any the change in later start times for county elementary
schools have on the current schedule of start and fmish times at QMS.
If anyone has questions or require more information, please don’t
hesitate to call me at home (962-3595).
Respectfully Submitted
Mike Brant

HONOURING OUR LANGUAGE HEROES

On March 27 2004 Tsi Kionhnheht Ne Onkwawenna Language Circle is

COMMUNITY LANGUAGE
PROGRAMS
Beeinnem ”Makine Sense Of The Mohawk Lamuage”

This is a fiveweek Mohawk Language night course that will enable
participants to develop a basic understanding of the Mohawk Language
through oral concentration and phonics. Participants will learn to
recognize and pronounce 265+ sounds, the function of diacritic marks,
the 0hen:ton Karihwatehkwen and numbers from 1-100. No prior
experience in the Mohawk Language will be required for this course.
This course will be delivered at Ohahase Adult Education Centre and
instructed by Iehnhotonkwas / Bonnie Jane Maracle. Course will begin
on March 15 2004 6:OOpm to 9:OOpm
Introductorv “400 Parts & Pieces Of The Mohawk L a n g u e e ”

This is a fiveweek Mohawk Language night course that will focus on
400 Parts & Pieces of the Language. The focus areas will be on
Prenominal prefutes, Transitive prefutes, Locational descriptive free
pronouns, Verb root words, Noun root words and all the grammatical
rules and features in conjugating the prefutes to the root words. This
course will enable the participants to create any sentence and phrases
they desire. This course will be delivered at Ohahase Adult Education
Centre and instructed by Shohahkio / Jason Maracle. Course will
begin on March 17 2004 6:OOpm to 9:OOpm
Intermediate “Speaking In The Mohawk Language”

This is a fiveweek Mohawk Language night course that will focus on
vocabulary building, conversation, dialogues and the standardized
orthography. This course will enable the participants to utilize their
language in creating simple dialogues and conversing amongst each
other. This course will be delivered at Ohahase Adult Education
Centre and instructed by TehanatokedCurtis Maracle. Course will
begin March 16 2004 6:OOpm to 9:OOpm

hosting “Honouring Our Language Heroes” celebration in which we will be

Mohawk Language Hymns

honouring David Kanatawakhon Maracle of Tyendinaga as our community

This will be a one-day workshop which will be facilitated by David
Kanatawakhon Maracle of Tyendinaga. Focusing on Mohawk
Language Hymns, participants will be able to create new hymns, have
old hymns translated from Mohawk to English, hymns translated from
English to Mohawk and practice singing hymns. This workshop will
be delivered at the Council House on March 27 2004 beginning at
9:OOam. Lunch and snacks will be provided.

language hero, for all his effort and dedication in keeping our Mohawk
Language alive. This event will be held at the Council House and will begin
at 5:OOpm. All community members are welcome to attend.

For more information on the Community Language programs contact:

For more information contact:
Shohahi:io/Jason Maracle
Mohawk Language Program Coordinator
Tsi Kionhnheht Ne Onkwawenna Language Circle
C/o Ohahase Adult Education Centre
3 14 Airport Road
Tyendinaga Mohawk Territory
KOK 1x0
613-396-6742 fax 613-396-6777

Shohahi:io/Jason Maracle
Mohawk Language Program Coordinator
Tsi Kionhnheht Ne Onkwawenna Language Circle
C/o Ohahase Adult Education Centre
3 14 Airport Road
Tyendinaga Mohawk Temtoq
KOK 1x0

613-396-6742 fa?c 396-6777
iasonml~,nti.tyendinaea.net
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EDUCATION

What is -HOPE?

Where is HOPE?

HOPE i5 an educational alternative
program t h a t has been designed t o
meet thespecific learning needs o f
Mohawk students who have not y e t
graduated from high school.

The HOPE program is located on t h e
Tyendinaga Mohawk T e r r i t o r y a t
t h e F i r s t Nations Technical
Institute.

Students of HOPE work towards
t h e i r high school diploma i n an
individualized program developed in
consultation with t h e student.

Students will attend t h e program
t h e r e as t h e y work towards t h e i r
high school diploma f r o m M o i r a
Secondary School.

HOPE
Haudenosaunee O p p o r t u n i t y
f o r Personalized Education

HOPE i s a co-operative learning
a d v e n t u r e sponsored by M o i r a
Secondary School, t h e Mohawks of
+he Bay o f Quinte, Hastings and
Prince E d w a r d D i s t r i c t School
B o a r d , and t h e F i r s t N a t i o n s
-8 .
Technical Institute.

Who can awend HOPE?
- 1

Students must be between t h e ages
o f 16 and 2 0 years o f age and, in
most cases, will have been out of
school f o r a t least six months.

When is HOPE?
Why HOPE?
F o r some n a t i v e s t u d e n t s t h e
traditional school setting has not,
been a successful experience.
HOPE o f f e r s a flexible approach
t h a t values success through t h e
d e v e l o p m e n t of an i n d i v i d u a l
program.

Tsie':na ne
satetshe'nhsera

The HOPE program is in operation
five days a week during t h e school
year.
Students must attend fifteen hours
e a c h week t o m a i n t a i n t h e i r
enrolment in t h e program. However,
t h e hours per day a student attends
a r e flexible and will b e negotiated
w i t h t h e instructors.

HOPE

"Capture your dream"

Haudenosaunee Opportunity
f o r Personalized Education

I'htshehr t s i naho':ten
sanonhto'n nion

Partners in

HOPE

"Follow your path (thoughts)"
Moira
Secondary School

Wa'kanekerah tshera
ta'kie
How can you register
for HOPE?
T o register, you can contact t h e
Guidance O f f i c e a t M o i r a
Secondary School a t 962- 8668 o r
Tracy Maracle or J a n Hill a t t h e
HOPE Program a t 396-6742.

There is no cost f o r t h e program.

-

"For f u t u r e generations"

,

Mohawks of
t h e Bay o f Quinte

Hastings and
Prince Edward
D i s t r i c t School Board
F i r s t Nations
Technical I n s t i t u t e
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T1-1E
DUKE OF EDTNBURGIH'S
AWARD
Ibzriig Caiiridiciris Clinlleiige

THE AWARD

FIRST STEP TO THE AWARD

The Award Programme is about challenge. It is also
about providing the opportunity to accept a challenge.
The Award offers young people the opportunity to set a
personal goal and achieve il. Along the way, they learn
about qualities like responsibility. trust. and the ability to
plan and organize Ihemselves.

If you are interested in participating in the Young
Canadians Challenge you must register with your
Divisional office prior to beginning any of the activities
Upon Registration each participant will receive a
Record Book in which they record their activities
throughoutthe 3levelsoflhe Programme

There is no competition between participants. The
only people with whom they compete are themselves.
Self-motivalion is fundamental to the Programme.
There are no set standards to achieve. The criterion
for gaining an Award is based on individual
improvement based on each participant's starting
point and potential.

For more information please contacl your Divisional
Office (below)

There is no such thing as failure in the Award Even if
an Award is not attained, just being involved brings new
friends. new knowledge and new adventures which are,
above all. enjoyable

ERIC CROWE
Constable

integrated Support Serwcer untt
First Nations Programs

There are three '"AWARDS" - Bronze, minimum
starting age 14; Silver, minimum starting age 15;
Gold, minimum starting age 16. To qualify for an
Award, a young person must first register and obtain a
Record Book and then satisfy the requirements of the
four sections of the Programme - Service.
Expeditions, Skills, and Fitness.

Tel 19051 697 6121
Cell 19051243
3h
.
.1. 7 .
.
e r i r . ~ r Fax:190S)
o~e4rrmp
697-6101
-grr.gr.ca

R4otaawlL§ of the Bay
Of Qiiinte

The Award itself consists of a lapel bin or brooch, and
an inscribed certificate of achievement.

SUMMARY

OF

More than 30,000 young Canadians are now
participating in the Award Programme either as
members of organized groups, or on an individual
basis.

CONDITIONS

R R #1. 1 3 Old York Rd
Tyendinaga Mohawk Territory
KOK 1x0

Darlene Loft

If you are interested in your youth taking part in this
award please call for more information.

1

I

Recreatlon/Fiiiin,-aising

Coordinator

The Duke's on-line
Visit our web site at
www.dukeofed.org

Promoting Healthr. Living

(613) 3 9 6 -3 4 2 4 Ext # l o 7
Pax (613) 396-3627
E-nTail
darlcnel@iiibq tymdinaja i i r t
01visit WINIV tiibq-tmt oig

The Recreation Department will also be giving a $50
gift certificate for Music World at the Quinte Mall
when all 3 awards are achieved.
THE
DUKE OF E D I N B U R G H ' S
AWARD
Young Canadians Challenge
Service

Skills

Physical Fitness

Undenake basic training, carry
out a practice journey, and then
complete an Expedition OR an
Exploration. A minimum of
two days out i s required
including one night camping,
and an average of 6 hours
activity a day.

Follow a Skills programme for a
minimum o f 6 months. Activity
may be changed once during
this period.

Take part i n physical a c t i v i t i e s and
beneiii i i o m participation. erfort,
and improvement. A minimiini o f
30 hours o f activity over a period of
I 5 weeks i s resuired.

Choose one or inore fonns o f
service, undertake training. and
give practical service to others.
A ininimuiii of 3 0 hours of
service o v e r a period o f 6
months for those who have
achieved their Bronze Award;
4 5 hours over I 2 months for
direct Silver entrants.

Undertake basic training. c a w
out u practicejourney, and then
complete an Expedition, O R an
Exploration, OR an
Adventurous Project. A
minimum of three days out is
required including two nights
camping and m average of 7
hours activity a day.

Follow a Skills programme for a
minimum o f 6 inonths for those
w,ho have achieved their Bronze
Award, 12 months for direct
Silver entrants. Activity may be
changed once during this
period.

Take part in physical activities and
benetit from participation, effort,
and improvement. A minimnni of
40 hours of activity over a period o f
2 0 weeks 1s required.

Choose one or more fonns o f
sewice, undertake training, and
give practical service to others.
A minimum o f 60 hours of
service over a period of I 2
inonths for those who have
achieved their Silver Award; 9 0
hours over 18 months for direct
Gold entrants.

Undertake basic naming, carry
out a practm journey, and then
complete an Expedition, OR an
Exploration, O R an
Adventurous Project. A
minimum o f four days out i s
required including three nights
camping and an average of 8
lhoiirs activity a day.

Follow a Skills programme for a
niinimnni o f 12 months for
those who have achieved their
Silver Award, 18 months lor
direct Gold entrants. Activity
may bc changed once during
this period.

Take part i n physical activities and
benetit from participation, effort,
and improvement. A minimum of
5 0 hours ofactivity o v e r a period of
25 weeks is required.

EXAMPLES

NOTE: You must be registered with your
Divisional Office before starting o n the
programme (see over).
t

Expeditions & Explorations

Choose one or more fonns of
sewice, undertake training, and
give practical service to others.
A miniinum of 15 hours o f
service over a period of 6
months.
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Tahatikonhsotbntie Head Start
“Nurturing Generations of Strong Spirits”
# 9 Deserontyon Drive
C/O Mohawks Of The Bay of Quinte Administratlon Office
RR # 1. Tyendmaga Mohawk Territory, Ontario, KOK 1x0
Phone (613) 396-6716 Fax (613) 396-3409

! !Supdv Staff Needed! !
J

Do you enjoy spending time with children?
J Want to make a little extra cash?
J Can you be available on short notice?

Please call Cindy or Tracey at 396 - 6716 if you are interested or require fbrther
information about supplying at Tahatikonhsotontie Head Start

Tahatikonsotontie Head Start
Has
Fun at the Frink Center

&
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RED CEDARS

Hello my name is Tanya Maracle. and 1 would like to take this opportunity
to introduce iuyself as the Community Outreach Worker and newest member
o f the Red Cedars Shelter team.

I have graduated from Cambrian College of Applied Arts aiid Technology,
Native Community Care and Counselling Developinent Program since 1999.
Over the past four years I have been working with Native aiid non Native
Families and children \vith behavioui-ai difficulties in ti-eatment Agencies.

1 look forward to working with community members and involving myself
i n community activities.
M y office hours are Monday to Friday S:3IJam to 4:3Opni.
You can reach me by phone at 1(613)967-6514 or 1(613)967-2(303or by email tanvain@kos.net .

I

11
E1
E

I31
II3
it33
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II
II
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The "borderline" features include an overwhelming fear of
abandonment, intense and changeable moods explosive anger, and the
tendency to fluctuate between idealizing and devaluing their intimate partners
This last feature is possibly the most dangerous, as many ex-intimate stalkers
will over-idealize their partners until they suddenly "switch" becoming angry.
hateful and vengeful It IS when love turns to hate that some of the most serious
stalking related violence takes place
Two of the most commonly observed features of the ex-intimate stalker are
they have a tendency to be self-absorbed and a sense of entitlement these are
evidence of his narcissism These individuals are absolutely convinced that their
behavior is justified, and are unable to appreciate the perspectives of others The
narcissist harbors a fundamental need for validation from others to substantiate
his self-worth For the narcissist, the intimate partner often serves the purpose of
a "mirror" that reflects positive feedback in the form of compliments and
reassurances When the partner decides to leave the relationship his mirror IS
shattered and he is left with feelings of insecurity and emptiness This may in part
explain the desperate quality of the harassing behavior displayed by narcissistic
stalkers
The Safetv Plan

!I .
STALKING
Criminal Harassment is the legal term for stalking. It can involve repeatedly
following someone from place to place, repeatedly communicating directly or
indirectly with someone, watching or waiting for a person at their home, place of
work, or where they might carry on business, and engaging in threatening
conduct directed at the person or member of their family Stalkers harass out of a
need for power and control so it is not your fault.
Stalkinglcriminal harassment can involve:
Repeated telephone calls, letters or emails
Unwanted gifts
Showing up uninvited
Stealing mail
Following and watching
Threatening harm to person being stalked or their familylfriends
Harassing employer, co-workers, or family of victim
Harming pets
Vandalizing home/car
Assault, kidnapping
What can I d o if I am being stalked?
Contact the police
Ask for a risk assessment
Avoid all contact with the stalker
Keep track of events
Make a personal safety plan
Check out services through victim programs or community services
Tell your family and friends, breaking the silence can be important for
your safety and well-being
Learn about the law, and check around for information and support
Take out a peace bond (criminal court) or a restraining order (family
court) for protection by the court They are legally binding, and you can
go the police if the person disobeys the peace bond or restraining
order. They may be effective in some cases, but do not always work.
There IS a strong link between stalking and domestic violence Most victims are
women and most of the stalkers are men. Stalking is the result of an individual
refusing to "let go" of his relationship, most of these cases are low risk The
situation becomes much more complicated, when the usual social cues and
messages are not getting through In such cases, the stalker becomes obsessed
in the belief that his behavior is justified and is necessary.

It is common for the ex-intimate stalker to have a history of perpetrating
domestic violence These individuals are using the pursuit of an ex-partner as a
means of controlling her after the relationship has terminated. An attitude Of
ownership is oflen present in such cases, which may be a risk factor for lethal
violence. The risk factors in these cases are essentially the same as those for
spousal assault, including: past assaultive behaviors, drug and alcohol abuse,
employment problems, attitudes supporting spousal violence, minimization and
denial of abusive behaviors, sexual jealousy, and so forth Particularly
complicated cases will also involve aspects of personality disorders, which are
usually defined as a pervasive and maladaptive pattern of attitudes, beliefs and
behaviors. The most common pathological personality traits observed in exinti6ate stalkers relate to the so-called borderline and narcissistic personality ...
disorder.

Program your speed dial for emergency numbers
If you do not have call display, you can use '69, call return, immediately
after your stalker has called to find out the number he called from. You
can also dial '57, which will automatically trace the call with the phone
company. There is a charge for these services. Call the phone company to
get the details.
If you have to allow your stalker telephone access to your children,
consider installing a second line for this purpose. Never answer this
phone. Some family court judges have made orders that abusive expartners must pay for a second line for this purpose.
At work, have someone screen your calls. You can use '60, call screen, to
make a list of numbers you do not want to receive calls from
Consider getting a cell phone and carrying it with you at all times
Do not accept unexpected packages
Identify people before you open a door
Keep your house well lit and keep bushes outside small
Inform the police of the Stalking /Harassing. ask the police to do a home
security check
If your neighbors are not friends of the stalker, tell them what is going on
and give them a description of hirnlher and his car. Ask them to let you
know anytime they see hidher.
Arrange for friends to call you regularly and work out an action plan for
them if you do not answer their calls.
If you work from your home, arrange to have people drop by frequently but
at irregular times.
Consider changing the locks.
Have a key ready as you approach your house
Remove your name and address from recycled mail.

If you or someone you know is being Stalked or Harassed you can call.
Red Cedar's Shelter and speak with a counselor at:
Crisis Line ------------------1-800-672-9515 (24 hours/ 7days a week)
Business Line
-613-967-2003
Or call your local Police Department.
References w bcifv orq
Metrac's Guide for Women Being Stalked 2003

Moon

All Women Welcome!

'eremony

WHERE: RED CEDARS
WHEN: March 6 at Dusk
Please wear a
dresdskirt and
bring tobacco & water
if possible.
Call for more
information:
969-2215 or 967-2003
POTLUCK MEAL SHARING

I Facilitated by Red Cedars Traditional Practioner Program
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COMMUNITY INTEREST
POSTCARDS FROM THE VISION QUEST
by Joseph Brant
My Community Is A Tree

People tend to have a pretty stereotypical idea of what a Native person
looks like. In Nashville, that idea is multiplied by tens upon tens.
This is the land where the Trail of Tears began. In fact, there is only
about two or h e e miles between my home and the former residence of
President Andrew Jackson. Known as the Hermitage, it has, for over a hundred
years now, been a museum. From h a t I’ve heard there is no mention of his
institutionalized treatment of Native people.
There are not many here who’ve ever known a Native person. It has
been an interesting experience for me. In a bar, for example, people ... well,
they always compliment my hair. (And if you’ve not seen me for a while, it is
mighty fine.)
Complimentary, yes but disconcerting as well. Some here are entirely
turned on by the uniqueness of our race. There is mystery, a mythology
surrounding us - not you and me, but the collective ‘us’ -that is very palpable,
especially here where we are so few in number. Very few people I’ve met,
then, are inquisitive regarding culture, tradition, language. The specifics don’t
always match the myth.
So it is always a delight to find somebody who, for whatever reason,
takes an interest. I made a new friend recently. We exchanged email addresses
and chatted for a while. One day he turned to me and asked, “What does your
address mean?”
I said, “Mohawk vision quest?”
“Yeah.”
“Well ...” I was stumped.
I’ve long assumed everyone knew what it meant.
The difficult part about being a Mohawk man and wanting to share my
culture is that nothing is written in stone. It doesn’t say a lot about our people
when one fmds contentment - or perhaps, value - in stubbornly correcting
another’s understanding of our collective past. Mixing a history of oral
tradition with life in an individualist world is not easy.
Here, then, is what I told him, in my own words, in terms that were
relevant to my audience, at one specific point in my history...
A vision quest is a very traditional term. It would be a rite of passage
for young men. This was back in a time when we had a solitary existence,
when our communities were self-contained.
A young boy, of maybe pubescent age, would leave his community
for a long while -however long it took - and he would travel alone and he
would fast. lt was the experience of solitude that he needed.. .in thought.
Well, if you want to draw a picture, I’ve heard many people say he
would climb to the highest mountaintop or tree but, if you knew anything about
where I’m 60m, you’d know that there are not quite so many mountains to
speak of. So that part may actually be mythology even we’ve bought into.
Anyway, he’d live in solitude for a long while, disengaged fkom his
family and community and - I’d imagine the fasting had a lot to do with this,
but - he would stay alone until some profound voice came to him.
In that time, he’d learn what his calling is, the guide that will direct his
life will have presented itself. He would then return to the community,
confident in his road ahead.
Of course, if we were all members of a self-contained community of
hunta-gatherer-warriors, it is difficult for me to believe the young man ever
came back to say anything other than “I will grow up to become a hunter (or
gatherer or warrior).”
,” he said, “that he’d want to, say, take over
My friend laughed. “Or..
Europe.’’
“Right!”
So, given the tongue-in-cheek nature of both Native people and the
Internet community,I figured mohawhisionquest was the perfect moniker for
me.
In a lighthearted yet still profound way, I am living a 2 lYCentury
vision quest. There is no doubt that I’ll someday return home, filled with
knowledge and experience that can be put to use for the benefit of myself, as
well as my family and community.
My friend. I assume now, still doesn‘t reahze that tra&tions really do
adapt and survive in the environments where the believers live (at least in my
case). And, on the m e hand, I’m sure there are many Native people who still
believe the only ‘real’ Indians are the ones who live on resewes.
To me, though. there are many environments where many of us live
that we have to adjust ourselves to for survival. Reservation dwellers - my
brother told me Uus over the Christmas break - are the ones who are
responsible for keeping the flame, if you will. They are the ones for whom
there lies a serious responsibility to keep the roots of our culture and traditions
strong and healthy.
For those of us who leave, yes, we are dependent on those who’ve
stayed to give us that strength. 1used to think it was just a blood family that
kept me strong until the hrst time I found myself instantly invigorated,
enlightened, strengthened upon a \isit home to the land. To Tyendinaga.

There are many reasons why we leave (though, in a sense, there is a
chance they may all be the m e reason). The challenge of every person,
regardless to race. is to hold on to all the good that you gain from youth. It is
more difficult, then, when it can feel as though that ‘good’ is only attached to
one particular plot of land that is now far. far away.
It made me wonder what I hove taken with me. After I realized it
wasn’t just a resistance to conformity. I realized it was a responsibility to
challenge myself in my new environment while. at the same time. taking
advantage of the strength of my roots.
The tree metaphor is very apt. The rmts are maintained by those
people who are closest to them. For those of us out on the branches. we are
behooved to use the strength of the root and the trunk to guide us, to contain us,
and support us (especially) while we stretch ourselves farther out into the air,
reaching for the sky. bringing nutrients back through us.
I’m not a particularly ethereal person so I hope you can appreciate my
lapse into new age-ism. Don’t worry. though. I’mdone.
Perhaps someday I’ll share specifically what some of those socioemotional challenges are.
For now. though . .. I’m still a little shy.
Quesrrons. coninients 7 E-mail me at

~ i i ( ~ r ~ ~ / ? t - / f ~ ~ f l - i l f ~at cmodn.
i l ~ ~ - ~ cwii
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(kidding)

Our motto is: The more you participate

the youriger you ‘11feel!

Come out and Join First Tuesday of the Month
We the Executive and members expect 2004
to be a banner year for the club, beginning with an
Easter Breakfast on Good Friday - April 9th
See April newsletter for more details.

A Strawberry Social in late June or early July
An outing for rnenibers in the summer
A Corn Roast in August
A Corn Soup Supper in October
A Xmas Dinner iJt December
The Euchre‘s run splendidly by Millie Maracle every other Tuesday Night.
We will be hosting a childrens Xmas shopping spree in mid December
with all proceeds going to the Angel Tree program. Anyone wishing
to donate new or nearly new toys, games, books, children’s clothing,
crafts, toiletries, tools etc. or anything children can purchase for
Parents, Grandparents, Sisters or Brothers.

Please contact Janet 396-1432 or Gloria 962-8757
for pick up of articles or they can be dropped off at the club the
first Tuesday of the month between 9:30 a.m. and 11:30 a.m.
We are busy putting the club to good use and would ask that
anyone having property stored on the premises Please have it
removed by May lst, 2004. After that date anything left will
be disposed of.
Thanks for your support
Janet Jung
President
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COMMUNITY INTEREST
-A

Honoured Woiiieii & Men
Tahatiltonlisotontie Head Start
Mary Jean Loft
Shari Maracle
Cindy Maracle

Tracey Gazley
Gabe Doreeii
Joe B m w u
Betty hlaracle

The L O W INACTIUiV outreach group ofthe Anglican Parish of Tyendinaga was
formed to reach out to our community members It is so easy to get swept up with the
wturlvmd of life and forget that there are friends, famil! and strangers who need io hea
a hind word We wsh to let them hnow that we are here for encouragement, support,
advice and visitation
If you unh to h o w inoie about 11s call
Helen Parher at 396-6683

F.N.T.I.
Aaroii G I ubin
Aaroii Quiii
Greg Luke
JoAiuie Tahobanduiig
Lisa Maracle
Micliela Bariiliart
Mike Musclow
hlike Wini-oil
Moiuque Maiiatcli
Pam Maiacle

In 2004 LOCE IN,4CTIOA’isgoing to t q . with the Creator’s help, to make a difference.
not only in their churches, but in their community

LOPE INACI’ION has decided to honour various groups on the Tyendinaga Tenitor)
throughout the year March has been chosen for honouring all the educators iii their
various capacities
Educators share your children’s lives for many, many years and sometimes we forget just
what they have to put up with each day and how inuch it means to be an educator. It
takes a special person to work with a child. Their influence will be felt by that student for
the rest of their lives.

Randy Mniacle
Saiidra Marion

Sean Story
She1 ry Lewis

Stacey M-Quigley
Stepheii Greeu
Suzaiuie Biant
Ted Teepell
Wendy Thomas

OHAHASE
Appel Maracle
Cheryle hlaracle
Ed Maracle

Janice Hill
Joe Braiit
Keviii Brant

LOVE INACTION honours all the dedicated nien and women here on Tyendinaga who
give of their time, knowledge and love, to better the life of a student At each service
throughout the month a e mi11 be praying for )ou God bless you

‘lor some reason there IS an oinisslon on the lists \\e were p e n , n e sincerely apologm
)r not mentioning your name Please understand that thrs not a deliberate overslglit and
e do honour you as well

If you would like to spend a Sunday service with us in March, you have 3 choices.
On the Ridge Road.
1.
All Saiiils Church at 9:30 AM.
This church has a
2.
Holy Trinity Church in Shannonville at 9:30 AM.
Sunday School for your children.
On the Church Lane.
3.
Chnst Church at 1 1 :00 AM.
Please come and join USas we would love to meet vou and thank sou in oerson.

Career Planning for Youth!!

I
Joy Maracle
Val Taylor
Cathy Braiit
Linda Brant
Alice Yales
Lois Claus
Edith Gros Louis
Sandra Fairbairn
Erik Anderson
Tracy Ford
Doiuia Green
Seaii Reid
Mike Procunier
KaMeen Mander \.ilk
Tim hlaracle

Betty Jean Brookes
Barb Brant
Reta Brant
Lesley Snider
Irma Cook
Amy Cook

Nancy Leweeii

When: afternoons of March 16*,17* and the
2004
Where: Kanhiote Tyendinaga Territory Library
Background: This will be an interactive workshop, with aims to inform students of Job
Futures and to aid in the interview process.
lpics will include: How to conduct yourself professionally
Aptitude testing (i.e. what you’ll be good at and enjoy - career-wise)
Career planning
Cover letter and resume writing
What to expect during an interview / Interview “do’s’’ and “don’ts’’

Bonnie Watson

Val Maracle
Sherry Procunier
Dorothy Lazoie
Jeiuiifer Maracle
Angie Hill

Bob Ellis
Lezli Andrew

Door prizes for all who attend
Pre-registration appreciated
(but not necessary)

Phone: 967-6264
‘your cMd cannot attend, the most important aspect to acquiring the job of herhis
choice is to SMILE!!!

Tyeiidinaga Day Care Centre

*

Cheryl Lavielie
Daiiielle Green
Anianda Hill
Kathy Braiit
Julie Braiit

Nancy Branchaud
M a r y Bootilltour
Faye Peltier
Melissa M. Maracle
Freeiimi Martin
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COMMUNITY INTEREST

Good day to all!! I Wish to invite any and aII interested in attending a Computer
Wortphop course, which will run every Tuesday and Wednesday throughout the
month of March. These workshops will be conducted in the afternoon, from 1:30 3:30 (please call ahead to pre-register #967-6264). However, the computers are
available lo the wmmunily for HIGH SPEED INTERNET ACCESS, scanner,
primere (black& white and colour). Fax and photocopy services also available for
public use (with a small fee).

Fed free to drop in dnring our open hours...

’*
967’6264

KANHIOTE
LIBRARY

Tyendinaga Territory Public Library

Want to learn more about quilting?
You’re invited

-

Tuesday 8:30 - 12, 1 4:30;
Wednesday 8:30 - 12, 1 - 4:30;
Thursday 12 - 4; 6 - 8

To Queen Anne Parish Centre
On March 20 and 27
k o m 10 a.m. to 12 p.m.

.. .AndWik you’re here, you can check out these GREAT sites1II

On March 20th you can help the Mohawk Guild Quilters
put up a quilt on the quilting frames and
On March 27th you can learn the stitches
and try your hand at quilting.

www.the.weathernetwork.com is an excellent site for short and long term
weather forecasts, ski report, highway conditions. park report, golf report, air
quality, W report and a Claritin pollen forecast, to name just a few.

Curious about an urban myth someone e-mailed you? You can check its
authenticity at: www.snol)es.com

There will be refreshments and an opportunity
to win a door prize for a quilting kit

Compare the price of books, magazines, videos, DVDs, cds, and other novelty
items at: www.chawters.indiao.ca (on-lineChapters and Indigo store);
www.amazon.ca(Canadianfunds); ww.amazon.com (American- U.S. funds]
[I’ve ordered from amazon.ca on a Thursday, and my book order arrived by
Monday.]

Fundraising for M o t e Library

Go to www.consumer.org, a non-profit publisher of consumer reports.
Can’t find a word??Check out www.dictionarv.com

Requesting submissions for

Want to find something in Tyendinaga??Try www.tvendinaga.net
Chatelaine magazine - issues deal with health, beauty, relaxation, de-stressors:
also contain a variety of recipes from quickcooking to lavish meals (in a
pinch1I) wwic.hg!&abe,com
Looking for a recipe for that new and obscure ingredient, or maybe you just
want to try something new??www.recices.comis your answer.
Are soaps your one special time of the day to escape and relax, but you’ve
missed the last episode??Try here: www.soaccttv.com
Some informative sites on a whole host of news, Ideas, etc. www.owrah.com;
www.drl)hll.com : www.rnarthustewait.com

Want to catch up on me latest NHL game stats?Or, who’s playing who in the
next game??Check out www.nhl.com
Buy tickets to a special event at ww.ticketmaster.ca

d e s if youwrite for your own enjoymmt and would liketo Sare it
lease d d e r donating SGPTEthLngyou have written - articleswill be
d e into a book to raise funds fa- tbe libmy.
&T-A

to all OUT sistm acrossTurtle Island

Please contact Karen at the libmy (%7-6264) to submit articles or with
wgsstions for this -proiect.
I

Have your name removed from Canadian direct marketing mailing lists with a
freeservice offered by the Canadian Marketing Association www.the-crnu.org
Can’t stand pop-ups??Try the ”Pop Up Stopper”, it’s a free piece of software,
produced by Panicware, and has received favourable reviews from Forbes anc
PCWOrld. This stopper, along with others, is available at:
httD://ww.~cworld.corn/downloads/collection/o,collid.
1 064,OO.a~~
(Those reall
are commasl)
On the pop-up topic, this free trial download may also be downloaded:
htto://www.auardwall,com/en/auardie.asD
Has your homepage changed for no good reason??This change may be due
to spyware having been installed on your computer. Go to:
httD://ww~.scwareinfo.comLxscan/chw
- when you access this page, you will
receive a Security WARNING. Make sure the checkbox for running this program
from its current location is selected. If spyware is found on your machine, a
dialog box will appear asking you if you want to remove it. Otherwise, the
scanner will just disappear.

Otherwise, search for anything over the web, using my favourite meta-search
engine, www.doqpile.corn, which searches all of the following search engines:
Google, Yahoo, Altovista, Teoma/Ask Jeeves, About.com, FAST, FindWhat,
LookSmart, and more. Selection varies.
The CAP department is located in the basement of the Kanhiote Library, so,
come on in and borrow some books. magazines or videos and see what fun
can be had on one of our several computers1
Our website:

hm://tvendinaaa-coo.tricod.com

-

First Nation Public Library Week 2004
Niawen Id wahi to all who participated in our Trivia Challenge to raise
f u n d s for Kanhiote Library a n d celebrate First Nations Public Library
Week. 6 t e a m s entered a n d t h e winning team w a s t h e Fab Five + l .The
team m e m b e r s names: Ava Darling, Callie Maracle, J e s s i c a Brant, Jodi
John, Lashelle B r a n t and Scott Maracle will b e added t o the plaque a t
the library. Kanhiote Library, Tyendinaga Coalition for Healthy Lifestyles
a n d Recreation Department, donated prize bags a n d door prizes. $276
was raised for the library.
During t h e week, several b a g s were given away e a c h d a y at t h e library
a n d t h e First Nations Communities Read selection Solomon’s Tree was
read to Headstart a n d Grade 2. The book The Girl who h a t e d to read
w a s distributed to Headstart a n d QMS.

W e t h a n k t h e s p o n s o r s of FNPLW: t h e C a n a d i a n Children’s Book Centre,
Canadian Heritage (Book Publishing Industry Development Program),
Orca Book Publishers, Ontario Library Association, Ontario Library
Service-North, Ontario Ministry of Culture, S o u t h e r n Ontario Library
Service, TD Bank Financial Group, t h e planning committee and our local
s u p p o r t e r s - Chief and Council, Library Board members, Tyendinaga
Coalition a n d Recreation.
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BIRTHDAYS
1 -5

Auntie Qoodie
~Uahck9
goue W e n d y S Q Q e m
Sappy

Qihtkday!

.

to the Qheatest &in
LJbtaach 1

Thad,

\J'

d a h i a G Cnnnnh

Wuppy QePated Qihthduy!
AIOMz

N a t t c h 30

9 o u e you aQways.
'33onnie 8 ~ L Q Q

YOYOYO

,

Qibbi
dQhCCI

I

9

St hirig beans
dhahch 30
March 5"
Happy 3rd Birthday
Maddie
"

S a p p y CR/ctkday!

Auntie W e n d y
4

got9
goue Saoanna Sage

06

Qoue,

Cody

06 OOUQ G hisses,
Cody & I/2/20muny

SSots

Happy B i r t h d a y h
Love, Mommy and
Daddy

qick

1 love you lots!
Jared xoxox
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COMMUNITY INTEREST 6s UPCOMING EVENTS

)-1-1 is for Emergency calls Only!
f you need to contact the Emergency Services
br non emergency matters please call:

Police:
613-967-3838
Fire:
613-968-7985
Ambulance: 613-542-0221

It‘s
a Girl!
Kelly Beriihardf & Melissa Sperice are proud to aniioiiiice
the am’val of their daughter. A new sister to Kah‘e.
Kayia Lorraiiie”
Born: Feb. 12
Weight: 4 lbs. 14 oz
Belleville, Oiitario
‘I

Could You Feel The Love?

Proud Grandparents & Auut:
Teny & Linda Benihardt & Aunt Amy of Tyeiidiriaga

Tyendinaga Women’s Association (NWA)
(submitted by Debbie Sinclak)
The Tyendinaga Women’s Association invites
you to attend a future meeting.
Meeting U p c o d g Dates:

April 5 - 2004
May 3 - 2004
Time: 7 p.m. Sbaq
Place: 59’er’s Hall

II

II

For rental information please call:
Gloria Idzenga - 962-8757
Janet J u g - 396-1432
Millie Maracle - 396-5316

E
E
I
E

The fainily of Marlon “Sedge” Maracle would like to take the
opportunity to say nia:wen kowa to our fainily and ti-iends for the
overwhelming love and support shown to us after Sedge’s death.
We couldn’t imagine being anywhere else during such a tragic
loss. From the time we were informed of Sedge’s death tluough to
the end of the Ten-day Feast, the love and coinpassion that this
coinmunity showed us was the most beautiful expression of
syiiipathy that we have ever seen.
To all the people that so quickly came to Wilma’s house upon
hearing the tragic news, we will never forget your support during
those first hours. To all the women that went later to Mike and
Cheryle’s house to prepare their home for the events that would
take place throughout the next ten day’s, your tireless work to see
that things were looked after and that we were all right was much
needed and appreciated. To all the inen that looked after gathering
and donating wood, singing, looking after the fire and offering that
sense of effortless protection, we are forever grateful. To the
people that came to our homes and spent endless hours visiting,
consoling and cooking, your love and time means the world to us.
To the many, many people that brought food, sent flowers, sent
cards and inade donations of all kinds, your generosity will forever
be remembered. We say thanks to Anios Maracle and Orval Green
for the countless times you’ve plowed our driveways. Nixwen
kowa to the Women’s Guild for the terrific meal you provided for
us after the service. To Cory and Larry at McGlade Funeral Hoine,
Rev. Cheryl Watson, Kanonhsionni, Iehnhotonkwas, and
Shohahi:io, your spiritual guidance at the time of our loss was a
welcomed gift and continues to console us still today. To Mike Hill
ti-om the Tyendinaga Police Department. Your job must be terribly
hard at times like these. Your professionalism, and kind heart will
always be remembered.

Last and certainly not least, we would like to say nixwen kowa to
the pallbearers. Lonnie Brant, Murrell Maracle, Tom Russo, Bob
Maracle, CIiKBrant, and Bo Maracle. Sedge thought the world of
all of you as we will forever.
We apologize if we have forgotten anyone.
With all our love and appreciation,
Wilma, Drea, Mike, Cheryle, Seaia & Austin

I
1
I
1
I

34
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RECREATION

-

2004 MARCH IS NUTRITION MONTH
R'

=

2004

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

There is very llnle
nuhltional difference
between honey ond
sugar

Caesar Salad is h e
highest fat salad. A
gorden salad wlth a low
fat dressing Is a bener
choke

For lunch eat egg salad,
lean ham or dl&d turkey
breost on whole
graln breod, a
wrap or a six Inch sub. Use
mustard Instead of mayo

If you hove dlabetes or
heart diseose. Irs
Important to eat high
fibre food

Choose whole-wheat pasta
and double your flbre intake to 4 grams per cup1

Instead of using salt, try
herbs, splces, pepper,
lemon or llme luices

Heart healthy oils ore
Canola, Olive, Safflower,
Stmfiower, corn, Soya
and non-hydrogenated.
Choose soh margorlnes
made wlth these oil+ Remember
*-'*
fats contaln calorles sa
use only mall amounts
when cooklng

Eating too much of
reflned products,
processed foods, soh
drinks, candy or desserts,
ISohen a malor rlsk
factor for Type 2
diabetes

Hecrllhy Eating lips:

irs important to cook
foods wilhout addlng
fat. Some dlfferent
ways to achieve his, Is
by steomlng, bolllng , or
barbecuing the food

Water Is essential for
everyday functlons In the
body. Keep yourself
well hydrated wlth
6-8. 802. glasses 0
water o day

Tomato pice has less

In baklng, use applesauce
ralher lhan butter or
shortening. It tastes great
and cuts down on the
amount of total fat In dally
meals

Chocolate bars, condy,
pop and chips provide
lob of sugar which raises
blood glucose. These
foods do not offer
wtrlents for o healthy
body

When you are on lhe
rood carry snacks like:
fresh fNlt, drled fNll
mixed wllh dry cereal
and nuts, and vegetables
Instead of pop and chips

Get your chlldren Involved
wllh preparlng tonight?
wpper. They cwld mash the
potatoes or stir lhe cwkle
mlx. Thls will help teach
lhem about food

Fast foods are high In
soturated and trans fats
whlch con Increase
cholesterol. Chose the
lower fat opHons

Read labels, as sugar is In
most everylhlng you buy.
Sugar comes in many forms;
fructose, lactose, maltose,
glucose, corn syrup,
dextrose. maple sugar or
turbldino sugar

Store bought cookles and
mufflns contain trans and
saturated fats. Make
your own cookies and
mufflns urlng o low fat
recipe rllh lots of fruit
for sweetness

h rising prevalence of

Eating f a d food on a
regular basls when you
ore young, can later
develop Into a lifetlme
hoblt of eatlng (unk food

There are children, who
take a bit longer lo
accept new foodr If your
child won't eat
vegetables, don't force
them to eat It, but don't
give up1

A cup (250mL) of
raspberrles has elght tlmes
more flbre (6 g) and
16 tlmes more vitamin m

Sklpplng meals will
make you over eat later
and makes It harder to
lose welght. Eat every
4-6 hours to help control
blood glucose and
cravings

Keep a varlely of heollhy
snacks avallable such os
fresh fruit, cvt up raw
vegetables, yogurt, drled
frult, mllk puddings, fNl1
cups, pretzels, cereal and
mllk

Popcorn co be a
great low fat snack.
Choose oir popped
low fat mlcrowove popcorn. Movle lheotre rtyle
ond cheese popcorn are
high fa1

Beans are low fat, high In
flbre and a good source
of protein. Try to hove
beans 2 tlmes a week.
Baked beans, kidney
beans, chickpeas, lentlls

A diet high In fat can lead
to obesity, which makes it
harder for Insulin to work
in the body. Choose a
dlet low In fat and use
less margarine, cream
cheese and gravy

Qulck-fix frozen and mlcrowave dinners often have
high sodium levels. loo much
wdlum can strain lhe
kldneys, which possibly con
lead to high blood pressure
later In Ilfe. Thls is a risk
foctor for bolh kldney and
heart disease. Read labels
and avold produch with
more lhan 350 milligrams of
A l u m per servlng

Cain

Fresh or frozen vegetables
and fNlts are great
choker They conloin flbre,
are loaded wlth nulrlenk,
give you energy and are
naturally low in fad

-.-

9

Always eot breakfast

Eo1 a varlely of foods from
lhe 4 food grwps
Moderation In pomon slzer

sweetened dri
Healthy eatlng means
eanng In moderation and
having reasonable pamon
slier So even when wlng
a heart healthy oil make
sure you only use mall
amounts

.ti%

wgar lhon other fNlt
lulces Keep in mind, it's
bener to drink water,
rother than (uices

Eat 3 meals at regular times

I

obesity in chlldren has
been linked in

Sat

.

~

Q

$

tom1Loft
Regional Diabetes Worker
€ortun Region 5.O.A.D.L

-

4 i s Nutrition Awareness month. The focus for is on the importance of healthy eating and active living for school aged
children and youth. This includes where they live, learn and pay.

FC i rk w ~ c i
Riding lessoil
Horse Care Management
r Horsemanship Theory
7 Crafts
I

I

ARE YOU 11 AND UPDO YOU ENJOY HORSES?

r

BF(;IUNC'Rb \! t I,CO\1

P ~ c i ~ c l i i i ~lor
! l c o ~ i !C 17
rr.o\i
tan

I

date

Proyiiiii

(COUNSELOR IN

11

Y 10)

or
B Tues & Thurs (Start date April 6 to May 1 I )
~2O.ttOper n c c . L [\iibidr~11) i l c c t r ; i l i o n C iicle

iii

t

1i:tri:c.)

is Limited, Register before March 22, 2004
For more information, or to register, please call L i c i n ' \ D I C . I ~Stahlr
II
306-001i7

t

.

Or I h r k i i c I.ott it 300-3424 r l t 107

RECREATION

0-0-+9-0-0-0Canteen & Games Room
Rental
T h e canteen & games room is available for
rent for Birthday parties, meetings or for
family fun

Only $30.00
For more inforination contact
Darlene Loft (613)396-3424 ex 107
darlenel@mbq tyendinaga net
rtnnlorrrig
H ~ ~ I IL I, ~~g, g1

March 19, Apr.16,May 14,June 18
Time: 6 pm to 10 pm
Place: Mohawk Community Center
Cost: $3.00 ages 9 to 14
D.J
“Recreation Circle of Change ’’
Volunteers Welcome !

“The TV Turnoff Program”
March 29 -April 2,5004

The Recreation Department Challenges your families to take part
in the event.
The key message of the TV Turnoff Challenge is to get active!
There are a number of resources that can be used during the
challenge to help stimulate discussions and projects around the
topic of physical activity. Health Canada has launched the Physical
Activity Guides for Children and Youth. Support materials include
teacher guides, interactive magazines for kids, family guides and a
wall chart with stickers. All these resources are available by calling
1-888-334-9769 or by visiting www.healthcanada.ca/paguide.
Tyendinaga events and some ideas:
Monday’s - Pool Pass for Swimming (Napanee) Soccer (QMS)
Tuesday - Yoga Class (Health Centre) Basketball (QMS)
Wednesday - Pool Pass for swimming
Thursday - Family walk
Friday‘s - Volleyball (QMS) & YMCA (Belleville)
Saturday - Family Tobogganing or skating (lacrosse box or
Shannonville Mountain)
Sunday - Mall Walking, or your child’s choice
For surrounding area activities or more information call Jennifer
Ronan (613)476-7471 or Darlene Loft (613) 396-3424 ext.107

I FAIR MEETINGS

I

are held on the
1st Monday of each month.
7:OO p.m. at the Firehall

The Tyendinaga Sports Calendar
2004 is done, have you purchased
one yet ? They are going fast.
A keepsake for your family &
friends.
Available at the Village Variety & the
Administration Office

rake a look at one to see if
your picture is in the
calendar !
Darlene Loft (613)396-3421 ex 107
darlenel‘@nhq tyendinaga net
Mohawks of the Bay of Quilite
R.R # 1 Tyendinaga Moliarvh Terrirov
Ontario . KOK I XO

A fundraiser for c,,ildren’s sports
Special price of $5.00
Nia:wen for your support
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SOSEMANUK (SNOW SNAKE)
This is a popular winter sport played by many of eastern
Canadian tribes. The Cree from the Piapot area remember
chanting certain songs before they threw the stick.
Equipment: A stick made from hardwood, about two or four feet
in length. The front end is wider and thicker than the handle and
is curved upward or has a small ball on the end. The stick
should be well polished so it will be able to glide easily.
How to Play
1. The game is played near a well-iced snow bank.
2. The object of the game is to bounce the stick off the bank and
slide the “snake” further than your opponents.
3. The head of the stick is held between the thumb and
forefinger and swung like a pendulum. It is then released
underhand with a sweeping motion.
Variations
1. Bouncing Stick Game (Kwakweco-cime win): The throwing
stick is constructed from a long piece of thin wood. A buffalo
horn which has been scraped thin is fitted on the end. The horn
is secured on the stick with frozen fat. The stick is thrown in a
fashion similar to that of a javelin and sent sliding over a length
of smooth snow.
2. Gliding Sticks: The throwing stick can also be used on a
prepared course such as a zigzag path down a hill or an iced
barrier course. Hardwood sticks about two feet long are used in
this game. They are whittled flat on one side and bear a design
on the larger side. When a hillside is used, the snake is launched
rather than thrown form the top of the track.

Recreation
Promoting Healthy Living

Ennihskko:wa/March.04
1

Soccer
6t08
QMS

2
3
Basketball
Pool pass
Fun 6 to 7:30 Swim in NaQMS
panee 6 to 7

8

14

Phone (613)396-3424 ext 107
Fax (613)396-3627
E-mail darlenei@rnbqlyendinaga net

21

I

9
Line DancSmoke free
home contest ing 7pm to
This week
8:30 C.C

10

11

15
March
Break
No Soccer

16
Basketball
Fun Day
8:30am to
4pm QMS

17

18

22

23

24

5
Volleyball
Night

6
Volleyball
Tour. 9am

QMS

QMS

(6 13)328-9022

12
13
Every Friday Women’s
YMCA
Day
night.
c.c
19

20

Youth Dance

c.c

6 to 10
25

26.Every Fri- 27
d a y , free
swim in
Napanee
6 to 7

Pool Passes

C.C means,

Available at

Community
Centre

Community Events
Check the Newsletter for more information

the Adiiin.
Office

Aoril 10
Six Nations
Sing

HOPE
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UPCOMING EVENTS

Six Nations Sing
Being Hosted
In Tyendinaga

Basketball
Fun Night !

Tyendinaga is hosting the Six Nations Confederacy
Sing, April 10,2004. This event is a gathering of Six
Nations Sing Society from all over Haudensaunee
Country. The Sing is held every year in the spring and
in the fall to share new songs, to dance and to
celebrate. We a r e anticipating about 1000 people for
this one-day event. We are in need of many, many
helping hands. This is a wonderful opportunity for
meeting new people and making new friends.

Never to late to Resister
Tuesday March 2nd to April 20/04
6 pm to Z:30 pm

Coaches: Dan Chase
Robert Maracle

If you a r e able to volunteer your services please plan
to attend a planning meeting. Meeting will be held
every Monday evening a t 6:OOpm a t Ohahase, 314
Airport Road.

( Andrew. B 8c Andrew. S.)

Tracy Ford & Mark Ford
Erik Andenon (a couple of times in March)
For more information contact the Recreation

Watch for flyers and plan to attend the Sing!

Department

Big bike
For
Stroke 2004
We need 24 riders for Tyendinaga’s
Big Bike on Saturday June 19/04
1 0 a m t o 11 am
For more information call
(6 13) 396- 3424 ext. 107
Check out the web. http://www.mbq.tmt.org/
For update information or to signup.
So far we have the following signed up:
Mrs. Manderville, Mr.Ellis, Joy Brant, Greg Loft
Darlene Loft

EVERYONE
W ELCOME

TIME700 * 8.30
PLACE: MOHAWK COMMUNTY
CENTRE
1807 YORKROAD
DATE: MARCH 9/04.
-ST

$5.00 PER

PERSON/PER NlGHT

PLEASE CALL THAYENDANEGA
HEALTH CENTRE AT
967-3603
FOR MORE ~ N F O
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UPCOMING EVENTS
Red Cedars Shelter presents

I

10 PIN

Calling all women o f the territory 19 years o f age and

older

BOWLING
TOURNAMEN

Come out and join us for the:

( no tap 10 pin )

Sunday, March 28
Registration at 8:OO a.m. Start time 9:OO a.m.
Belleville Plaza
2 or 4 person teams wanted
For more information call:
Kevin Brant 396-2570 and leave a message

Everyone Welcome!

I

Come out and join us and t r e a t yourself f o r a
day of pampering and relaxation
Laugh and giggles are a must but will also
have:
Hair cuts, massages, manicures, facials, door
prizes, draws and much, much more
Lunch will be provided
Location: Community Center
Date: March 13th2004
Time: loam until 4pm
For more information please colt:
Tanya Maracle Outreach Worker at 967-6544 (tanyamOkos.net) or
Red Cedars Shelter 967-2003(redcedar@kos.net)

Proceeds to the Routes to Roots Program
at Moira Secondary School

Spaces still available!
If your looking for some tun during the March break, why

not join us for our Intramural

basketball tournament. You don't have to be on a team to play pst come on out.

It

IS

open to our youth ages 13-18 and its Free

-

Where: Quince Mohawk School

When: Tuesday March 16, 2004

chance to win a PSZ or
orher prizes to be

drawn throughout the

(Coordinated by Bev Maracle)

hY

([f I'm nor in please ask for Wendy)
Tramporcarion will be provided

if

necescq

Free
Lunch

a free ticket with a

Time: 8:30 a m 4 0 0 pm.

If you would like to be a p r r of this fun fded day give me a c d at 967-3603 to regfiter.

Snacks &

Every p r t i c i p n t gets

Spnsored by
Thayendancga Heilth Centre
Ndrional Ndtive Akohal & Drug A b u e Priogram
Drug k Alcohol Free I:veiit

I
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I JPCOMING EVENTS

Holy Trinity Church Shannonville
Welcomes you to our

How You Can Help Your Community!
It’s easy and rewarding!
The Canada Customs and Revenue Agency has administered the “ConimirnftyVolunteer
Income Tax Program” for over thirty years. What is it? It is a community-based program
designed to help low-income individuals with simple tax situations complete their income
tax and benefit returns, free of charge.
The Canada Customs and Revenue Agency would like to once again establish this
program in your community for this year’s tax season. (Feb - April 30)
We need volunteers who are willing to give their time and energy to help others complete
their tax returns. We will provide our volunteers with free tax training sessions, and a kit
of handy reference materials.

‘

SoupKhili and Dessert
Sunday
March 21, 2004
noon - 2 p.m.

Menu

We need your time and dedication to provide this important community service to
individuals who have low income and are unable to pay for assistance.
If you are interested in becoming a volunteer or learning more about the program please
contact Brian Miller, Volunteer Co-ordinator at the Belleville Tax Services Office at
613-391-2663. You may also visit our internet site at ww.ccra gc caholunteer

The “Commitriity Iblunteer biconie Tm Program ” will be offering tax preparation clink
on each Wednesday evening during the month of March. The clinics will be operating
from 5 pm to 7 pm at the Holy Trinity Church Community Hall located at 104 Yonge
Street in Shannonville.
If you are a low-income eamer and would like free assistance with the preparation of yo1
individual income tax return, please plan to attend one of our above-mentioned clinics
Should you have any questions, please contact Elvin Green at (613) 391-2738

* Homemade Soup/Chili & Bread *
* Ice Cream & Jello *
* Beverages *
Shannonville Cormnunity Hall
104 Yonge St. (at the church)

$5.00 adults, $3.00 children 12 and under.
Come and erljoy the food, fellowship andfun.

Gospel Music Night
March 21
2 - 4:30 p . in.

Voiluntee‘r
Income Tax
Program

1
1

4
1,

UPCOMING EVENTS
AT THE ORANGE LODGE

SouplChili and Dessert Sunday

I
t

c
EUCHRE NIGHTS
Every other Wednesday at 7:30 p.m.
BINGO NIGHTS
Every Friday at 7:OO p.m.

:

Pat’s Variety

MONTHLY DANCES

1 8:OO p.m. - 12:OO p.m.
,

; $8.00 per person includes lunch
Ist, 2nd, 3rd & 4th Saturday of every month.

March 21
12 - 2 p.nt.
Holy Trinity Cliurck Shannonville

Aiiiiual Cookie Sale
March 27
1O:OO a m . - sell out
All Saints Cliurch - Queen Anne Parish

Mid-Week Eucharist
Wednesdays
7:OOp . in.
All Saints Clturcli

Easter
April 4, Pabn Sunday
10:30 a.m.
Andrew Marfin’s Music Ministry
Christ Ciirirch
April 9 - Good Friday
1l:OO a.m.
Passion Play - Christ Cliurch
Easter Day - 9:30 a.in. All Saints Clturcli
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CLASSIFIED

I FOR SALE I

I
- one 4.18 acre parcel of land
- located on the Upper Slash Rd.
west of Larry Norman's home
- w e l y lot 10E-2 Concession 2
on plan number 60489
- 247 Ft road frontage X
719.30 ft depth

6' WIDE SNOW BEAR SNOWPLOW
- can mount to 112 ton pickup truck
to a van
- new harness
- spring loaded blade with a hoist for
lifting and lowering
- can be angled left or right or straight
- paid $1200.00 and will sell for
$650.00

CONTACT: Freda Baptiste - 966-484
for more information

I

LOST

LAND FOR SALE

- White Persian Cat
- missing since Dec. 10
- between Church Lane & the
Rectory (along the pathway)
- arthritic condition and needs
medication

I

IFOR SALE

I LANDFORSALE I

- 1998 Dodge Caravan
- 130,000km.
- 7 passenger searing (bench style)
- 3.0L engine, E tested in 2003
- CD player with cassette
- new tires & brakes in 2003
- new thermostat in 2004
- price: $6OOO.00

- Mother of one
- C.P.R. & First Aid trained
- No pets, lots of T.L.C. in a clean
environment
- Healthy meals & snacks
- Lucatcd in the subdivision on
Huron Brant Dr.

Call 968-6626

Call Angela at 396-6564

CLOTHING

Repairs or Alterations

IFOR

962-0938

SALE I

1997 GRAND AM SE, 99,000KM

- excellent condition, v/6 engine,

155 horsepower (quick)
- 4 door, white with grey interior
- a d f m stereo cassette
- power steering, new brakes, power
&ors & windows, utility trailer
hitch, automatic floor shift with
console, air conditioner, cruise,
tilt, tachometer and remote auto
starter, ABS brakes and limited slip
differential, fully certified and E.
tested, new tires (not on), special
alumhum alloy mag wheels.
- back seat fold down 40/60 for extra
long items, tinted windows. etc.
- asking price $7,500.00

ILAND FOR SALE I
WATERFRONT LO1
- on the Bay of Q u i t e
- located along Cedar Glen Road
across from #60
- 75 ft. frontage
- survey complete
- get it now before it's gone
Call Sam: 962-2439

LAND FOR SALE

I

WATERFRONT LOTS
- Hickory nut grove
- 100' frontage X approx. 466
- serviced road and hydro
- will hold mortgage

1

LAM) FOR SALE
- 500 frontage, 375 deep
- located on Norways Rd.
Tyendhaga Reserve

- Please call Bruce or Mary Loft
at 962-7420 at B. & Evl. Variety
Norways Road Tyendinaga
Mohawk Territory

- Coru Fed Beef
- Quarters & Elalf Cuts uf Beef
Wrapped 81Frozen
- lurlividual pieces sold at home
AAA Beef

Make your ow11 Soup!
Ljed Corn, Beam, Speck1 Pork!

LAND FOR SALE
SEARS CONVENTION MICRO
WAVE OVEN
- value $600.00
- will sell for $300.00
Please'call after 6 p.m.
613-967-6082

MILLTOWN ROAD Tyendinaga
Call after 5 p.m. or leave a
message 396-5216

- Mother of three
- C.P.R. & First Aid traiued
- Healthy meals & snacks provided
- Lots of room to play
- Central air conditioned

Contact Taaya Bardy at (home)
396-1862 after 6:00 p.m. Or
396-6742 (work)
Can be viewed at 990A hwy 49
Tyendinaga Mohawk Territory

IFOR SALE

Please call Nancy: 3%-3963

p i G q
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WILLS JET MOBILE WASH

RESERVE LAND
- located on north side of hwy # 2
- east of Belles Side Rd. to the t o w
of Deseronto Lwundary
- access to piped waler and gas
- excellent locatiori for commercial
development - acreage available
- one acre biddiug lo& with 100'
highway fiuutage also available
- buildhg lo&also available on
Belles Side Rd.

Please call: 396-5743 for more information

~ F O RskEl
1994 CHEVY S 10
- pwr window, locks & tnirrors
- a d t i n cassette
- $3.000.00 or Best Offer

in,eresled call: 969-1070

Call 3%-5994

I pzq

WANTED TO RJ"T

AGRICULTURE LAND
- highest price paid for top quality
for more iuformation call:
land
613-396-3957 Please call and ask for Gerard or
Mark at 396-3768 or 519-274-3774

Call: Glenn Hill 962-5470

For more information, please contact
Shirley Maracle at 480-348-0976 or
Ken Brant at 396-3424

Call: Lorraine Brant 396-6522

Call 396-3957 for more information

- South C h c h Lane #174
- fenced lot 1OO'X 200'
- cleared & grass cut
- sewer, electricity & water available
- $10,000.00

- Lot 34C-2, Con. 2 - Approx. 1 Acre
- Parcel A, Lot 34, Con. 2 - Approx. 23.63 Acres
- Parcel A. Lot 35. Con. 2 - Approx. 23.46 Acres

-1
FURNACE OIL
delivered at
Low Low Prices!!
Call 966-6306
8 - 5 p.m.

HOUSE OIL TANKS
$350.00 per tank
- installation available
-

call:921-0726cell or
396-6206

LOTS FOR SALE
- large lots with frontage on Sucker Creek

- approx. 100' frontage X 600'
Please call: 476-9900

APARTMENT SIZE WASHER
- fully automatic, new condition
- $250.00
VAN SEATS WITH CONSOLE
- 2 available $75.00 each
-blue CO~OUI
Please call 3%-3726 or 396-6328

